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sonnet It lays down comrehensie 
rovisions for the diSClline of oilicers 
IPlCI sailors .. It lays down the roce-
d e for trial, by rt martial and 
by the commandin officers also. . The 
rescnt Bill, as 1 said earlier, is of an 
enablin nature. Certain defects and 
deficiencies were found in our work-
in of the Act for the last fifteen years 
and this amendin Bill only seeks to 
remove those defects and deficiencies. 

As reards tn detem.c of our coast-
line the overnment is uite aware of 
its resonsibility. Our eXJlenditure on 
lbe navy haa been increasin over the 
years and the ercentae ot our e-
enditure over the navy out of the 
totaI e enditure on all the service8 
would o to rove that the overn-
Ient is very much aware of strenth-
enin our navy. We are now ro-
ducin modern friatef) and stren-
thenin our naval base. The work on 
Or oa naval base, the roramrn.., 
for e andin the naval dock yards at 
Visakhaatnam and at Bombay are 
fiery much in roress. Besides, in 
reard to the Andaman and Nicobar 
ialands we are. takin secial ,car, to 
see that they are adeuately defend-
ed. The navy has come out witb flyin 
clours in the last war with. a ta  
imd we liave roved beyond .-io.1.lbt 
that e e e   hostile ,colflt 
casts its evil eye on us, our navy IS 
well-reared, ust as the army and 
the air force, to face it. 

 far as the indian Ocean is con-
crruld. Ow .Olicy . of t  overlllI)ent 
Of India is very clear in tbis resect. 
We want the Jndi811 Ocell  .be, a 
eace zone and  the littoral coun-
tries subllCribe to this view .. 
. .   . .   .   . ,   ,            

. With  lWords, I move this Bill 
fOr consideration. 
J I. ,) I 

.  . MR. DEP TY -SPEAKER The ues-

tion is 

  ,ihe t t er  to .ameJld 
.. tlle NaY) .Act, 0197,,88 assed by 
Raya Sa.bha, be taken into consi-
i8eratiOll. 

The motion a  d ted  

14.9 hrs. 

MOTION FOR ADJO RNMlNT 

ALLE l FAIL RE OF VERNMJNl TO 

PREVENT. ASSA LT BY CENTRAL POLla, 

ETC. ON SATYACRAHIS AT PATNA 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kan w.) 
SiC, before we take u the adolJI-
ment motion I want to make a sub-
mission. The move, ot til adourn-
ment motion is Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra. 

MR. DEP TY -SPEAKER The liSt-
ed mover he has not moved it yet. 

. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE I I)ave be-
fore me The Statesman dated 6th 
November 1974 which sayS in banner 
headlines 

A fortniht ao Mr.  S. N. Mishra 
mformed Mr. Narain that before the 
Bihar bandh from October 3 to , 
Mrs. andhi wanted him to e lore 
the mmimum demands On the basa 
f which Mr. Narain would t

draw the Bihar aitation. Mr. 
,Misbra says that he. told Ml-a. 
andhi that he was now in the o-
osition and that she should nomi-
ate In emissary from her arty. 
Mrs. andhi, so the version oes, 
asked Mr, r  to su est , e  
He su ested the name of Mr. 
Dinesh Sinh ...  

MR. DEP TY-SPEAKER Why ia..he 
mentionin all that now He can  
fer to it .durin the course of the dis-
.ussion of the motion. 

.. SHRI S. . BANERJEE I a  

Submittin that since it is a delicate 
tter and as be i neotiatin 00 lIe-
haH of Mrs. andhi, he should not 
initiate the discusion. Let him deny it. 

1 hlII. 

MR. DEP TY-SPEAKER Let him 
move his adournment motion. 

I ,   . I 

Mr. Baneree, you have made tJae 
oint. I think. he has taken note 01 
the oint. 
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8HRr S. M. BANERJEE He has not 
denied it. Let him deny it. 

MR. DEP TY-SPEAKER went 
out of my way and allowed you to 
make a oint. I am sure, Mr. Shy am-
nandan Mishra has taken note of thl 
oint. Kindly ait down. 

Shri Shyamnandan Mishra. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Beusarai) Mr. Deuty-Seaker, SIr, 
I be to move 

That the House do now adourn. 

A moment ao, the hon. Member, 
Mr. S. M. Baneree of the C.P. which 
ia a arty, overnment lus, made a 
oint. That arty ouht to have 
known what kind of neotiations I 
had carried with the rulin arty ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE You may 
be taken to task. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Nobody is oin to take me to task 
tor that. But the nation is oin to 
take you to task for your action9 
lIainst the eoles movement in 
Bihar. 

SHRI S. M BANERJEE You accuse 
r  andhi here and carry out neo-
nations with them. Dont lay a dual 
role. 

sHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
I have been in the forefront of the 
r e  I miht have laid down my 

. life on the 4th November, 1974. You 
were not there on that day. You have 
ee  actin aecordin to your tradi-
tion. 

Sit, I have no manner of doubt In 
fTIy mind that the 4th November, 1974 
is oin to be recorded in history as 
One Of the most memorable days. I 
ad on that. day an e erience very 
ehileratin and ainful at the same 
time. The hon. Members miht know 
thatl had the rivilee ot accomany-
inO the reat leader who had come to 
be called Lok Navak Jayarakash 
arayan on that day throuhout the 

reat march and till the end 01 t  
dharna at 10 0 clock in the niht. 
(l nterrutions) you o and see in 
Bihar. By sittin here, you cannot 
have the feel of the situation there. 
In fact, one of the sloans raised 
durin that march was come and see 
with whom are the eole 01 Bihar. 
That was a clear indication of the 
eoles su ort. Can any of the hon. 
Member on the other side stir out at 
their houses in Delhi and o to Bihar 
and address any meetin theret 
Where are their leaders 

As I said, I had a miture of feel-
ins both ainful and erat  

Why did I have such a miture of 
feelins It was indeed the most ain-
ful e erience in the sense that one 
had to han ones head in shame that 
even a oular overnment couIe 
have taken to the methods of the kind 
that were adoted in Bihar on that 
day. We could never imaine that 
we would see such a day in our life 
after Indeendence. But that is what 
ha ened. Therefore, Jayarakash 
Narayan was constrained to say that 
durin the course of 0 years Of his 
olitical and social life, he had not 
come across such an ehibition of 
naked barbarism J. the cOlI,Iltry. 
When Jayarakash Narayan seaka, 

he does .so after a reat  

of deliberation, and no one can all-
cuse him of lack of balance in hla 
utterances. 

It did aear to me on that day that 
Mahatma andhi was re r  in tbe 
er  of Jayarakash ra  . 
(lteTT tions). They are not oin. to 
be reconised at any time as thoJIe 
who are follOWin in the footstes or 
Mahatma andhi. It is a traedy, of 
the 11rst water that Mrs. andhi who 
bears the name of andhi in bel 
tltie has moved away farthest frem 
Mahatma andhi and his rinciles 
ami olicies Jayarakash Narayan is 
now the uholder of those rinciles. 

Mr. Deuy-Seaker, on te  . ,ath 
November, there wa  indeed. a vlry 
interestin contrast, and that- )Vas 
offend by what t e er 

did in Delhi and what Jayarakash 
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Narayan did at Patna, The Prime 

l(inister, I do not know, why of all 
dllys,-selected that day for a sho-
inl eree when Jayarakash Narayan 

wa, on his historic march. While 
Jayarakash Nrayun was bein ob-

dructed t Palna by the olice force 
buiH P b Mrs, andhi at every ste, 
ilere (1.1, e force was makin the 

W1F, an1 welcomin Mrs, andhi all 
the wa, to overnment-controlled 
flhos, 

SHRI VAYALAR HAV (Chiray-
mkil, What is t1w ob ction, 

SHHI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 

That clearly cstablichcJ where you 
.lood in ,he esteem of the eole. All 

the hutters were down on that day. 
and it was only the overnment shos 

which were ket oen for the Prime 
inister. (Interrutions). And there 
..... as the han, lady Member who. I 

have learn I from very reliable autho-
rity. went on imlorin shokeeers 
0 oen the shos only for five minu-
tes for the visit of the han Prime 
Minister. 

1 am absolutely certain. Mr. Deuty 
Seaker, that the footfalls of the his-

toric march of Jayarakash Narayan 
are oin to reverbarate in the cor-

ridors of history. Call Jayarakash 
Narayan by any name you like call 
him a fascist, cali him a CIA aent, to 
your hearts content, but he is en-

throned in the hearts of the millions 
of the, eole of this country. There 

can be a te  no doubt that 
there is no erson today who can 
medsure u to Jayarakash Narayans 
.tature he is the tallest Indian at the 
re e t moment. And you have the 

audarity to call him by such names. 

In fact. on the 4th November, when 
Jayarakash Narayan wa. crossin 

ne rd  after another, one barrier 
after another, one barricade after 
another. under the  of Ilithis and 

ear  8he .. . 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (RaJnand-
aon) On a oint of order. On the 
9th November, Jayarakash Narayaa 

made a statement which was- ublish-
ed in the Searchliht that there WBlI 
no lathi-chare made on him, Ca. 
you deny it in the very face of Jaya-. 
rakash Narayans statement 

SHRI JYOTIHMOY BOS (Dia-
mond Harbour) Pande-yi no more 
resh uffie ... (lnteTTutiorls) . 

SHRI SHYAMN,NDAN MlSHRA 

So far a latlli bluws on .Jayarakash 

Naryan are (oncerned, I must S.Y 

that I am nO 0in tu m)kc an.v e 

of it. It is below till dinity of allY 
Satyarahi to comlain of the suffer-
ins that h( undro(s and a a r

kash Narayan is not oin to comlain 

of the suITe-rins he hac underone 
May I ask you. the hon, Members 0 .. 

the other side includin the Prime 
Minister, who rcventt..d you from in-
uirin from Jayarakash Narayan 
whether he had received lathi blow, 
Or not I reeat, who revented you 
Now we have a new Home Minister. 

Shri Brahmananda Reddy. Did yeu. 
Mr. Reddy, inuire from Jayarakasla 
Narayan whether he received any in-
uries and whether he received any 
blows Are you not oin to account 
for it at the bar of history, for a1l 
that you are doin aainst Jayara-
kash Narayan who is one of the tal-
lest sons of the nation You did not 
inuire from him whether he reeeiv-

ed any inuriel. You are a servant 
of the nation and here is another 
servant of the nation, JaYBIPrakash 
Narayan. It would have redoundetl 
to your credit if you had inuired 
from him and told the nation that was 
the statement of Shri Jayarakash 
Narayan. But some of thee eol., 

have not ot the moral couraie to 
face u to Jayarakash Narayan. Kay 
I humbly submit that includin the 
Pr sident of India, there is no er0n 
who should not have inuired of the 
well-bein of Jayarakallh Narayan 
But this  what you have done .. De 
you not hold your heads in sha  18r 

t  
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 I .afutel ) you t when this 
IiiiiOrlc inarch . a  ,takin lace and 
JP in hiS fra health and in his frail 
h7Siue was marchin from one bar-
ricade to another, there was a rain of 
lathi blows, there was a rain of leaflets 
from the air and tear a  shells were 
beln,fired. 

AK HON. MEMBER This is Indla,n 
democracy. 

, . SHRI SHY AMNANDAN  MISHRA 
He was leanin the marchers who 
were absolutely eaceful. Is there 
Bny hon. Member on that side who 
.can oint out a sinle ta  of in-
ill) to any Policeman or any ofRcer 
who were dealin with the situation 
on that day Can they oint out a 
linle instance  So the, rOcession 
was absolutely eaceful and in site 
of these reressive  measures, the 
marchers roceeded to their destina-
tion.  You  could not revent Jaya-
rakash Narayan and the eaceful 
marchers from reachin their destina 
tion. 

.. ,I went with these marchers. They 
were moviri with feet that do not 
talter and faith that does not sink. 
Do you ever think that you can make 
these eole tremble or ive u their 
beliefs and convictions because you 
have the miht of the overnment of 
India, the miht of the armed forces 
.of 800,000 odd and the miht of the 
CRP and BSFT The sity million 
PeoPle of Bihar have shown that they 
have been moulded into a force with 
which you would not be able to deal. 
That is a non-violent force. The 
resent confrontation is  between 
Khatrabal and bralimabat. On the 
one side there is the force of hysi-
cal miht and on the other side there 
II the force of sacrifice and charac-
ter. HIlS it not been the verdict of 
hWory articularly in this country, 
u  has been said 

. t  

llla. Is the force which Mahatma 
i an4hi enerated In this country and 
which you have liuidated to the 

last atom. And what were the rIlBJ-
er d  on that day  These. mar-

chers were shoutin the sloans 

t t  t r  

That is, whatever may Dethe attacb 
On s We are not oin to raise our 
hands aainst the attackers. This wu 
the sloan. I ask you DoTIt)rOll 
feel very roud of these youn men, 
Dont you feel roud of these eace-
ful marchers 

They were also shoutin a sloan 

 l-.T  ifITf  I1luii  1fT 
i111fr  I 

It tellin the truth amounts to re- 
bellion, then conRider us rebels. Thac. 
is what they had been sayin. 

At the time of his historic march tbe- 
messae  iven by Shri Jayarakasll 
Narayan was 

Hear the sound of the Chariot of 
Time hustlin towards you iV8 
way vacate the throne for tbt 
eole are comin. 

That was the insirin messae iven 
by Jayarakash Narayan. There ill 
no, doubt in my mind that you have 
vacated the throne in Bihar. An 
the ,reat Chief Minister of Bihar  

had ,conratulated the eole of Bih 
on havin non-cooerated with JlIYa-
rakash Narayan is not able to stir 
out of his COSy bunalow.  Has he 
ee  able to visit the. flood-strickeD. 
eole in the various arts of tIw 
State Has he ,been able to visit and 
see the condition of the st2.rvin mil-
lions in the various  rts of the State 
,Has he been able to do that No. 
But look at his audacity that he COIl-
ratulates the eole of Bihar 00 
comlete non-cooeration to this rellt 
mOVement When  some  ressmen, 
asked me to ive my own reaction, 
to it I said, I conratulate this Chief 
Minister on his shamelessness for th 
attitde in site of the Vllt and in-
sirin sectacle on the lth Nov-
ember. The Chief Minister hu beeo 
sulkin in his bunalow never t rr  
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-ut  It d yet he ives a reaction 
.ot this iund , 

So, here was a reat r e  led 
by a ra a  Naiain which c did 
not raise a little finer ... 

SHI  VAYALAR  RAVI They 
trew bombs. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN  MISHRA 
My friend is associated with the youth 
movement in the rulin arty. What 
is your youth movementdoin now, 
-is it not a total mobilisation of the 
anti-social elements  This is what it 
has come to.  Look at the audacity 
ot this hon. entleman. Sir, I had 
been Il active articillt in the reat 
and hue rocession on the th of 
June as well, And what ha ened 
on the th of June The reat Indira 
Briade fired at the eaceful roces-
-sion which was returnin from Ra 
Bhavan and 21 ersons were inured. 
Shri Phulana Sinh, M.L.A.,  is still 
facin rosecution in that connection, 
.and a lare riumber of his comrades, 

Then, Mr. Deuty Seaker, earlier 
they had e loded a bomb in the Dak 
Bunalow which is riht in the heart 
of the city of Patna where liuor bot-
-tIes-inevitable c manions of theirs 
-were also found.  This is not a re-
sult of my search but a result of the 
search conducted by your officials. 
They are oin to face JP with bottles 
of liuor and bombs in their hands. 
You  haVe been defeated already. 
Jont think of victory or triumh on 
 

Even before this incident at the 
Dak Bunalow the Indira Briade 
men had e loded the bombs in the 
lit block of Patna. 

This is what they have been doin. 
I must say I feel very roud of the 
youth and youn students of Bihar 
because there  not a sinle incident 
hich (an be blamed on them-ln-
de t which mars the non-violent 
Ch1Iracter of this movement. 

..   

     
t t  

 r iiidtft S  f..lfi r f 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
He islleakin 01 the  iactdeht lit 
Belia and my hon. friend knows that 
the elements who wereuiciated 
with that kind of unfortunate deve-
lo ment beloned to a arty whiCh  
an ally of your rulin arty. Those 
incidents cannot be blamed on the 
movement led by Jayarakash Narain, 
he also knows it in his heart of heartS. 
and yet a erson of his stature will 
not seak the truth in this Kaurva 
Sabha. I thouht he would not be-
have like this, 

    lffli) 
if, 11  fliT  tifl  I 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
Sorheone miht have hisically killed 
Mahatma andhi but you have  

ritually killed Mahatma andhi. 

My humble submission is that what 
saw and e erienced at Patna on 
the 4th of November cannot be ade-
uately described. Perhas, the t a  

tion cannot be likened to any thins 
else, It was like a Deva-Asura SIl-
ram. Would you believe your brute 
olice force beatin mercilessly the 
youn men who were without an1 
lethal weaon in their hands-nol 
even a lathi or a batton in theb-
hands-lyin rostrate on the round 
and aain risin from that osition 
and movin on to the destination 
This was like the ,battle between 
Rama and Ravana ... 

SHRI S A.  SHAMIM (Srinaar) 
They only know Jaivan Ram. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Certain thins can be likened wito 
themselves. If you have to comare 
the ocean you have to comare it with 
the ocean there is nothin like e  

 yO have to comare the eky ,fOIl 
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have to comare it with the sky 
t  nifthitl, like the ... 
-

. JNif  i1n  ,,I-mlf  

  r r I 

That was ust like the battle between 
Rama and RaVana. There cannot be 
.anythin comarable to it. That was 
hat ha ened on that day. 

I had not seen such a merciless and 
wanton heatin of an absolutely eace-
1(1 eole durin the British rule. I 
had been an active articiant durin 
the 1942 stru le. We know what 
kind of t at  had been created by 
the reressive methods used by the 
British durin those days. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  But the 
Prime Minister doe not aree. 

SHRI SHY AM NANDAN MISHRA 
Perhas, I do not live in the world in 
which the Prime Minister and my hon. 
friend, Shri uta live because theirs 
it the world of democracy theirs is 
the world of socialism and, therefore, 
Dnle I do not live in that world and 
Ilve in the wretched world of Fascist 
reaction, I do not know about these 
thins, . do not have e er.ience of 
these thins. My hon. friend is lookin 
a a e at me-why Even now, when 
1I7e are meetin here, in the city of 
PlItt,a-let the han. entleman ive us 
a satisfactory e lanation about it-
cores of eole are movin with 
..words, sears, avelines, lathis and 
lethal weaons. My han. friend says 
with reat ride yes, it is bein done. 
 Interrutions) . 

SHRI B. R. BHA,..T IShahabad) 
Have you seen it 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
I have ot messae about it and I have 
lIeen such thins earlier. Let the hon. 
Prime Minister tell this House whether 
 rocession oranised by a articu-

lilr olitical arty, which ha ens to 
be the ally of the rulin arty, had 
been without a sear, without lethal 
eaons like swords anywhere-whe-

ther they were or61anised at the d tr  

head uarters or the block head uar-
ters. Let myhon. friends belotlin 
to Bihar say whether they have eeY 
seenahY rocession oramsed by t  
articular olitical arty Without aJIY 
lethal weaonS. 

They say that their arty asks us 
to think about the future of the coun-
try, to think about the future of 
democracy in this country. But this 
is what you have been reduced to 
that you are oin to be a cam-
follower of those eole with weaonS 
in their hands, with swords, sears and 
what not in their hands. . 

May I ask you Can this discrimi-
nation be tolerated by any decent 
emon in this country You have one 
eode for treatin the eaceful a r  
chers-the eaceful eole-behind 
Jayarakash Narain, and another code 
for treatin the members of your arty 
and the allies of your arty. 

May I ,emind this hon. House that 
only the other day the new President 
of the Rulin Party said-and that is 
in uotes have you ever one throuh 
these remarks he has made-that our 
friend3hi with the Soviet nion and 
East Euroean countries-it is within 
uotes--comels us to befriend the 
C.P.I. Every interview that Shrl 
Kuldi Nayar has with any entleman 
is always taerecorded. So this is 
within uotes.  Now, this is the osi-
tion to which his arty has come. 

On the contrary, what an elaborate 
arranement had heen made to kee 
lakhs or eole away from Patna on 
the 4th of November That reat 
r,aer with reat atriotic tradition, 
the Searchl.iht, had written on that 
verv mornin, that is, on the 4th Nov-
ember that lakhs of eole hart been 
detained outsid Patna and lakhs of 
them had been revented from comin 
to Patna. This was the screamin 
banner headline of the Searchliht on 
that day. And consider the arrane-
ments that had been made for this 
urose. I am enumeratinr them for 
your information. Ie anyone of you Is 
in a osition to say that I am r  
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OR any, I will aoloise. Please ask 
Aon. members flam the other side 
Has not a lare number of leaders of 
oliticalarties been eterned from 
Bihar, includin my hon. triend, Prot. 
Madhu Dandavate He is eterned 
from Bihar, Shri eore Fernandes is 
eterned from Bihar, Shri Ra Nalain 
is eterned from Bihar. Chaudhury 
Charan Sinh is eterned from Bihar. 
Then the to leaders of the Sarvo-
daya movement have been e.erned 
from Bihar. Are we livin in a de-
mocratic country where we can have 
treedom of movement These eo-
le, the members of the Socialist 
Party, had the meetin of their 
National Eecutive at Patna. but they 
could not attend to their leitimate 
function of articiatin in the deli-
berations of that meetin. Then the 
to leaders of the Sarvodaya move-
ment, some of whom have b2en cha-
racterised by JaY.lrakash Narayan 
as net to Vinobha. have been e-
terned from Bihar. But none of you 
has raised any voice This is the 
deth of deradation to which this 
.arty has unk-that none of you can 
iaise your voice. After all. we are 
. free country. 

SHRI PILOO MODY ( odhra) We 
were. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
We must have the riht to move 
from one lace to another. 

Then there had been arrests of 
youths and students on a lare scale. 
Had MISA ever been conceived for 
thl )1Tose to which it i bein ut 
Were We not iven certain assurance 
on the fioor of the House Here is my 
hon. friend. Shri K. C. Pant, who has 
now moved to Irriation ... 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIN Irritation. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN 
,MISHRA ... from the ortfolio of 
. Home Affairs. He must remember 
them. This new ortfolio I  has 
not washed out of his mind all that 
11e had said and he must have recol-
lections of all that he had said to us. 
We were iven a definite assurance 
lIere that MISA would not be used 

aainst eoles movement, it w.ould 
not be used allinst t  

ents. But thousands of ersons u 
huddled behind rison bars ander 
MISA. 

Then there is the armed e

that is c actly to which my  re-
lates-the CRP and the BSF. Are 
you not ashamed that a force which 
was constituted tor rotectin thl 
borders of India is bein used aaiIt 
the eole of Bihar Was this force, 
the BSF, constituted tor this urose 
But it is bein liberally used t  

And the CRP-what kind of ecesael 
are they eretratin in that Stat  

The CRP also was not constitut.ed. at 
any rate for this urose. 

How many of this Central ollee 
ha en to be there Probably the hon. 
Home Minister said the other day at 
the Cor.3ultative Committee meetin. 
whiCh I could not attend, that t re 

a.re at the moment 4 battalions or 
comanies in Bihar ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  Batt-
lions. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
... meanin thereby that about 4,000 
or so of t  CRP and the BSF ha en-
to be encamed in Bihar. So almost 
at c r  ste you would find  

armed ..  

THE MINISTER OF HOMlil 
AFFAIRS (Shri K. Brahmananda-
Redy) You are only substitutin 
battalions for comanies. 
SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 

What do you mean What is the 
number of the BSF and CRP in 
Patna 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  What b 
the strenth of a battalion 
SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 

I think all of you are aware what a 
comany means and what a batta-
lion means. A comany is ordinari-
ly 80 to 100. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  Neva . 
Let it o on record. It should he nor-
mally 300 eole In an Infantry ba ... 
.talian. Four comanies make a bat.-
talion. 

SHRI 
(Kanra) 

VIKRAM MAHAJAH 
They include dhobi aJ. 



o smu   
We  very well sY.DPath.ie with the 
hon. Home lihnister becauae he has 
recently come to the HOIle Ministry 
and he is still to atber nformation 
and knowlede about many of these 
thins. But there is absolutely no 
doubt that includin the forces from 
other States and the armed forees be-
lonin to Bihar itself, all the armed 
forces a ear to number more than 
100,000 in Bihar. Wherever you o 
either to Patna or to any other lace 
with lare cenreations of eole, 
you would find only at a few yards 
away, an anned uard starin at you. 
That is the osition. 

So, the Sfate has been turned into 
an armed cam it was a vast ail and 
eole were revented in 60 many 
ways from travellin from one lace 
to another. The steamer services had 
been sto ed-this is not a story fab-
ricated by us we saw instances where 
the steamer services had been clam-
ed in the rivers there--the steamer 
,ervices had sto ed. 0 trains were 
cancelled. Boats were seized and 
sunk in the anes and in other 
rivers. Trucks were immobilised all 
over the State and buses were ut off 
the road, or, if at all used, they were 
only for the ans of the rulin arty 
or for the hordes of the armed olice 
otherwise for nothin else. 

Raids were carried at the dead of 
the niht when the youn men a.nd 
others associated with the movement 
were fast alee. What would my 
hono friends of the CPI say of this 
Would th ut u with situation like 
this-when eaceful citizens who are 
fz.st aslee are lifted from their beds 
and ae bundled away in the trucks 
and buses to unknown detinations 
Boys takin their meals were not 
aIlowed to finish them and were taken 
away to ails or unknown laces. In 
fact, when we were holdin a meetin 
at. the lace where Jayarakash Nara-
yan is residin, we were informed,-I 
had lieoen only a  mements ao that 
nearly 400 boys were collected under 
a canoy or shamiana.-we ot the 
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ood li.dirlc8 tb.t1hesamllllla had 
been dismantled and these 400 boys 
or saltad been bundled away in the 
buses and ttucks. Can thai be the 
dticrrticm bf a free country where 
eole cannot even conreate and 
assemble 

Here now, you have ennitted even 
trains to travel with Patlseners with-
out tickets. But our eole were not 
cOmin to Patna without tickets. 
Tickets were not sold for Patna or 
Mahendraarh. And then a man who 
ha ened to be an emloyee of a re-
lation of mine, was asked at Muzaftar-
ur, Why do you want to o to 
Patna Are you oin there tor 
medical treatment If so, where is 
the medical certificate If you want 
to o to Patna for any case, where 
are the documents relatin to that 
case And the oor fellow could 
not roduce them and therefore he 
could not o to Patna. Is that the 
kind ot society for which my hon. 
friend, Shri Baneree, is workin  I 
ask him because he is an ally of the 
rulin arty. 

Checks and searches were conduct-
ed at various lacils throuhout the 
State and barricades had been ut u 
even 100 miles from Patna. This is 
my ersonal e erience which cannot 
be challlned. On the 2nd of Novem-
ber, when I was oin to a lace 30 
to 12 miles from Patna, at about 8 
Oclock, I found the barricades all 
alon the wav, and the olice check-
in the car. When I was returnin to 
Patna at 12 Oclock, I found that thil 
car was aain bein checked. 

AN HON. MEMBER Whose car was 
it 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
It was my car in the sense that it was 
my relations car. I ha en to be a 
oor erson I do not have a car. 

All vehicular traffic had been sto-
ed. 21d all traffic within a radius of 
0 Kilometres of Patna was declared 
to be unauthorised until secifically 
cleal8d by the olice authorities. With 
what ace  you in to sit in the 
Comity of nationllf R d it not been 
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for the araiD of atriOtiam, that is in 
. ua-thia was a fit aubect-tbe whole 
of Bihar turned into a vast an and 
COI1Centration cam-for bein taken 
u in the roer forum. For there 
WIll violation of human riihta. and ,)ne 
could have rai8ed it. But we would 
not do th.t 

Here are some hon. Members on this 
side who were driven into the Botani-
cal ardens like animals in the zoo-
Shri Satyendra Narain Sinha and Shri 
Divi.ay  Narain  Sinh. J.hey are 
known all over Bihar they are not 
ordinary eole. Yet without any ahed 
over their heads in the rowin cold 
of November they had to shiver, they 
had to collect a few ieces of bamboo 
in order to kee themselves warm by 
startin a fire. Is it a myth Is it a 
story that I am fabricatin  Are you 
oin to look into all  this or lot 
What kind of bitterness would it e-
nerate The r t r  have left us, 
they also subected us to reat re-
ression in those days. But even so 
the liberal imact of their treatment 
is still bein mentioned by eole. 
Would you believe what kind of cruel 
treatment had been meted out to even 
a resected Leader like Shri Baidya 
Nath Choudhury  Who  does not 
know him Does not Pandit Bibhuti 
Mishra  know him  He was not al-
lowed to move with a stick for a few 
days inside the ail thouh he is an 
old man. That is the reime that is 
functionin there. 

Why waa all this bandhobust made 
Why were all this iantic arrane-
ments made if they claim that the 
movement had already etered out and 
it had flo ed and faed Have you 
not heard this bein aaid often by the 
leaders of their Party that the move-
ment had etered out 

The chorus haa now been iolned by 
the new Home Minister became that 
is the way to kee his iob. He has 
.. aid that BIhar h.d done eceedinly 
well in the matter of returns of reve-
Jl e. HOr chlldiah .nd how uerile 

it .-ma. 1 really .......... liOr.te with 
you. If the returnI are 10 ood why 
comlain aainIt them Why dont 
you thank and conratulate Jaya 
Prak h Narain becale he haa done 
you immentle OOd 

A siee haa been laid on Bihar for 
a few day. recedinl the fourth of 
November and if any erson who did 
not have the full backround of what 
had ha ened there returned to thia 
country after a lon IOourn outside 
he would think that Bihar waa in a 
State of occuation by a.forein ower 
and that there was an invasion. 
Would  you believe that there was air 
surveillance  when We were  movin 
about They were monitorin every-
thin and takin a view of the r  

that we were followin.  Would  the 
Hon. Member on this side believe 1.hat 
Jaya PrakaSh even at this ae ad 

scaled walls which even two er cent 
Members  in this House would not do 
at youner ae I have seen him scal-
in a wall like this. When  your eo-
le were ust after him with lathis and 
so on and Jaya Prakash was movin 
forward and I have seen him scalin 
the well of the State Bank of India. 
Till nOw, I really did not know why 
and how did we o to the comound 
of the State Bank of India.  Was it 
only for the trees which were t er  

under which we wanted tii take shelter 
for some time 

I did not hear it myself, but I am 
told that a BBC commentator had said 
recently that if the British had used 
the same methods, they would  have 
ruled this country for another hundred 
years.  I am uite sre he was 
letely wron because an awakened 
nltlon could not hIVe been held . in 
bondae by all the Irmed miht of the 
British.  Similarly, this overnment Is 
not oin to remain in ower by the 
sheer use of brute force. But we 
must take note of what some forein 
commentators had been aayln. Re-
cently I 1m told-I have not ersonal-
ly come across a descrition of that 
ldnd-robably some  olitical  com-
meRtator or some oumaets had said 
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that there could be a comariBon bet-
Ween the II.tuation in Vietnam as it 
eisted lOme time back and the Jitua-
tion that eist. in Bihar ust now. I 
Dl1m a,ain aay that there is a IJreat 
deal of ea eration in this, but there 
a  be absolutely no d01,lbt that even 
the su estion that there could be a 

ar t  between these two situa-
tions should make s sit u and think. 
11 some ersons have ot that imres-
-sion, you have to  reckon with it you 
a t ust brush it aside. 

This is uite clear, therefore, that 
 that day there had been wanton 

and outraeous beatin of absolutely 
eaceful eole. I do not know how 
-many skulls and bones and arms were 
broken on that day, but I have come 
-across a youn man belonin  to 
a t a S r  Santosh Kumar 
Jha-who had been ackbooted on the 
chest by some of these barbarous eo-
le and inured to such an etent that 
he vomitted nearly four seers of blood. 
Not even ladies, irls and old men 
were sared. When the security offi-
cer of JayllJrakash Narayan roduced 
his card, that card was simly thrown 
away and even the erson of the secu-
rity officer was rfot resected. 

This movement on the 4th did suc-
ceed in reachin its destination  and 
at 10 oclock the rocession and dharna 
ended.  Would  you believe that even 
what you miht call the bhaan ar-
ties with Jayarakash Narayan, sittin 
in the midst of boys and irls sinin 
bhaans and devotional  sons were 
disturbed.  These eole articiatin 
In were then dra ed by their hands 
and feet and ut into the buses and 
u-ucks . 

So, 1 can ive the credit to the ov-
1mment of IJidia, to the lanners of 
the overnment of India and to the 
lanners of the State overnments 
tor havin laid out everythin with 
reat authoritarian recision. They 
have indeed done that. A dictator had 
lanned it to erfection.  You are not 
a democrat it could be done only by 
a dictator it was so thor01,lh and 
detailed.   

As a result of a aJa, however, the 
sinificance of the movement had 111-
creased a million times. Where do 
you tr e in sand TNt 
S CceJ8 aDd ain1ftcance of it hae in-
creased a million  times because of 
these reressive measures. Even it 
one sinle soul had not turned out be-
cause of your reressive measures, the 
succes, of the movement and its si-
nificance would have been as reat. 
You miht collect with your money 
lakhs of eole today and lakha of 
eole a few days later, but that will 
not be a match to what was achieved 
on the 4th of November, when thou-
sands had turned u in the andhi 
Maidan at Patna. It was the most 
insirin sectacle to observe. Where-
from these youn boys and irls came 
in the maidan, from which corner, like 
swarms of locusts, when Jayarakash 
Narain entered the andhi Maidan 

There are eole on the other side 
who can be trusted to take to any 
mean method for meetin a movement 
of this kind,  They ha ve tried to 
denirate the movement by raisin 
communal sloans.  Some  of  these 
hon Members were insinuatin that 
t e e are elements associated with lhis 
movement, who have been resonsible 
for the murder of Mahatma andhi. 
It is these eole who have been in-
troducin communalism in this  move-
ment.  This movement is nat aainst 
Shri Abdul hafoor, the Chief Minis-
ter of Bihar because he ha ens to be 
a Muslim. It is not aainst any er-
son.  This arty of yours cannot ive 
a ood overnment.  Who  is destroy-
in the democratic structure in Bihar 
In one year, last year, 127 Ordinances 
had bee-n assed by this Assembly 
which my hon. friend, Shri Indrait 
uta, su orts. 

SHRI INDRAJIT PIA (Aliore) 

I do not. 

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
If he is aainst it, then why does he 
not come out  Why  is he hidin 

Durin the last ten months 160 
Ordinances had been  assed. And 
many of these Ordinances had been 
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t a ted bef9re the advent of this 
e t  S6, who is destroyin the 

d,emocratic structure--,llle who is hav-
m Ordinance rule or erie who is try-
in to urify and strenthen demo-
cracy After all, this is the thin with 
which we are concerned at thi 
moment. 

I ask my hon. friend, Shri Indrait 
uta, and his arty who say day in 
and day out that they aree broadly 
with the obects of this movement, 
who say that they are aainst corru-
tion what have they done durin the 
last nine months to clean the Auean 
stables Why all this cry about Lok-
al in Bihar Now, when .the Lokal 
has started receivin comlaints, you 
want to remove the Lokal himself 
How would my hon.  friend,  Mr. 
IndraJit uta, ut u with a situatiCJ1 
of this kind 

You say that you stand for electora 
reforms. Before we o to that, now, 
if Jayarakash Narayan a oints  a 
Committee to inuire into the corru-
tion chares aainst some ersons, you 
take offence. But you did not take 
any action durin this lon eriod. 

What have you done about electoral 
reforms What have you done about 
educational reforms Who revented 
you from takin all these stes 

Finally, onc word about the future. 
What about the future 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI  To make 
you the Prime Minister 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA  I 
think, it would not be a bad choice. 

a t time, when Jayarakash Nara-
yan came to Delhi, I think, he came 
like Lord Krishna to the Delhi Darbar. 
When he went back, he was disa-
cointed and frustrated. Do you know 
at this disa ointment and frustra-

tion of Lord KrIshna led to There 
was Mahabharat. And now a veri-
table Mahabharat would be waed. 
The result of Mahabharat was 

mf alfHI1t iff 

After all, the rinciles will triumh. 

The Prime Minister alw,a,yri  
that the dissolutiOn Rf the e  
would mean the cieltruction of demo-
cracy. Jayarakash Narayan has.u,-
wa,ys osed a uestion Madam,why 
did you take to this destructive course 
in the year of race 199 The Prime 
Minister says that the conditions are 
not, on all fours, the same. Ilsk.Me. 
Indrait uta whether the conditions 
are the same or not. If they arc 
different, the country must know in 
what way they are different. If they 
are different from those of Kerala aud 
uarat, the country must know in 
what way they are different. 

These eole have been susendin 
Assemblies only for rehabilitatin 
their arty. Where is my hon.  md 
resected friend, Mr. Kamlaati Tri-
athi st now  He was turned out 
and Presidents Rule was clamed on 
the State of .P. only for rehabilitat-
in their sick arty. Is that the inten-
tion of the Constitution so far as the 
imosition of the Presidents Rule is 
concerned 

Last, I would say, leae heed the 
voice of reason lease think about 
this movement as a movement meant 
for urifyin and strenthenin demo-
cracy. It is you who have sto ed 
democracy from functionin. It is you 
who have made democracy a sick in-
strument. It is this movement of 
Jayarakash Narayan which is oin 
to strenthen and urify democracy. 

My last submission would be that 
the B.S.F. and the C.R.P. must be im-
mediately recalled from Bihar and a 
ar liamentary robe must be institut-
ed to inuire into the ecesses com-
mitted by the B.S.F. and the C,R.P. 

With thelle words, I commend thIs 
motion to the House. 

I6hrs. 

DR. HENRY A STIN in the Chair 

MR.  CHAIRMAN Motion  moved 

That the House do now adourn. 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Is this the way of dealin wit4 the 
oints which I raised-that what I 
have said are Jies Kindly e une 
the use of the word lies in his seech, 
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MIl CHAIRKAN Please try t 
Conclude now, 
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SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOS  What 

ha ened to detected Jan Sanh 

members  Did they Join  Conress 
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I shall not make it an issue as a 

satllarahi. I would not. Shri Jaya-

rakash Narayan too would not., 

MR. CHAIRMAN  These ictures 

have been widely circulated. Let .hri 

AMd continue his seech. 

t
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3in IfIm I  li   I  if 
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 ff t (. JAim  11ft 
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    I mu r   

,f-t4-f lIl fI I   1lr 

   

SHRI SAMAR HA (Contai) I 
want to remind, you that Shri Bhaat 
Sinh was roduced when Lela La at 
Rai was beaten at the time ot anti-
Simon  Commission  demonstration. 
These eole, indulin in all kinds 
of lies, are creatin a situation when 
many more Bhaat Sinells will be 
roduced in this country Betore Shri 
Jayarakash Narayan he is a i my 
he is a liar. The whole nation will 
have to aoloies to Shri Jayarakash 
Narayan what to seak of the Con-
ress Party alone or any arty tor 
that matter. Shri Jayarakaah Nara-
yau ot inured when the olice at-
tacked him. I aain warn this ov-
ernment that they . are creatin a 
situation when many more Bhaat 
Sinhs will be roduced as had ha-
ened when Lala Lae,t Bal was 
beaten. 

-ft  In W..-.  
   R fiI   
t    trf    

if  fiftr til   iIt  
 3offl d    lif 

it r  m w 1fi1rtT I   
mf   t 1111  tr.I(f t I  
IT(IfIITfmif   ...  

t  .  . 111 

   I ..  

SHRl SAl4AR HA Who.,..u 
lies, Jaya PIakasbi or Shri Bha wat 
Jha AzaCl Who is 17in. Do you 
think IP ill a1la1l ,of that tye who 
wi1l lie- llt to, make t  Ilm-
miss 

MR.  CHAIRMAN Order, ordar. 
Please resume your seat. There 
should be no cross, talk. 

SHRI SAMAR HA The whole-
tr  should aoloise to Jaya Pra-

kashi. He is the reatest moral 
leader ot the country at the mommt 
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 ... r  ... 

SHRI SAMAR HA  I want to 
know what was the reort of the lIac-
tors. They ,said that there was hard-
ened .blood on the body of Ja.,. Pra-
kashl. What does It msn 
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SJIft1 SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA 
I haVe been with JP throuhout the 
march. 

SHRI. BHA WAT JHA A AD He 
has soken for one hour. Why not 

 me to seak Why should he 
rely to every oint of mine ut now 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
This will hel you. 

MR CHAIRMAN If you want to 
make a brief intervention, it is all 
riht. Otherwise, you have the riht 
of rely. 
SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 

I am helin them. 

But for Shri. Ali Halder and Shri 
Nanai Deshmukh. and Shri Lakhan 
Lal Kaur of the Socialist Party tak-
in hard blows on themselves and 
shieldin him, JP would have been 
fatally wounded. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Shri Azad has 
soken for half an hour, and there are 
18 more members of the Conress 
Party to seak . 

.n fi iA  rr   inr 
fiV-mtfi mn -I   m 
 If   fT srm flln  ft 

 iT   tfln -   I lw,  

  rtt    

r  
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.n  If   ,ff   

fiW fif  n   I   f 

r  I 

MR. CHAIRMAN There is no 
oint of order. I ave ruled ,it out. 
He has denied it. He said he a  not 
said it. 
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lJlilr  lTlIT  J  i fifiT T 
lJ1IT  .   

MR. CHAIRMAN There is no 
oint of order. He has denied it. Mr. 
Mishra also arees. Please resume 
your seech, Mr. a  
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MR. CHAlRMANMr.1t. S. Pandey. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS Tose-

MR. ,.(JHMRI4lN )Ibive already 
iven ,one hour .for Mr. Milhra. 

SHI SAMAR M KHJiRJEEroBe-

MR.CHA1RMAN I will call you 
later. 

sHRI rYoTIRMc)Y SbsuIt is 
our chance now. The usual roce-
Clure is thlit ttie Memers are clllled 
a1ternativtly from eacn arly. t is 
or chance now. Shri Samar .Mukher-
ee is seakin on behealf of our arty. 

MR.  OHAIRMAN Yes, Mr. Samar 
MlIkheree. 

SHRI SAMAR M KHERJEE (How-
rah) The events in Bihar, articu-
larly those cJf the fourth November, 
are an eye-oened to the entire eo-
le of India. The eole there are in 
a movement. They have announced 
their demands. It is acceted by all 
that the movement was eaceful and 
the leadershi under which that move-
ment was oin on reortedly declar-
ed that it would remain PElacetul to 
the last. But what were the measures 
adoted by the oernment to coun-
ter that e t  Lakhs of eole 
were detained on the way. The Army 
waS alerted. Air atrollin was done. 
The marchers were tracked. The re-
ort here in a Newsaer says the 
State overnment today alerted the 
Army and introduced land, air and 
river atrollin to check the entry of 
ersons, to tomorrows eoles march 
to herlKl the Bihar Assembly and the 
TeSidences of the Ministers and the 
tleiilhitors.  lIhe Home Secretary R. 
N. Dass  told Search ht that aerial 
Viilance had  been Introduced  to 
track the tr  of known ro-march-
oeTs. lihe e t has reulBition-
ed the serVices of over 200 Maistrates 
d t a  of the S  and 
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C.RP. for the city and the overn-
ment has also seized over 00 trucks 
for the movement of the Police torce. 

The whole town was barricaded. 
Why is the overnment takin all 
these measures Is it in order to 
save democracy e a  lakhs of 
eole were marchin towaniB Patna 
with the de a d t there Ilhould be 
free and fair election and that demand 
is considered a threat to democracy 
accordin to the r  Conress. So 
they are takin these measures. Now 
the eole want to, end.  corrution. 
Accordin to the Rulin Conress 
that is aain a threat to democracy. 
They have stated that faScism is rais-
in its head and counter revolution 
is startin. This was the lanuae 
used by the Conress leaders includ-
in the Prime Minister.  Accordin 
to the assessment made by the Con-
,ress Leaders there are no masses be-
hind this movement. Then what are 
these arranements for Was Patna 
bein attacked by enemy Artillary 
forces  Those were the eole who 
rofess absolute non-violence. Their 
demands are ust and leitimate. Their 
form of stru le was mass dharna.. 
To counter that the measures taken 
.are those like the rearation for a 
total civil war. Is this a reftection 
of the strenth of the overnment 
No. This show uite clElarly that 
the overnment has lost its nerves 
and it is comletely anicky. It is 
afraid of the eole and the eoles 
movement.  No overnment which 
claims to be democratic can behave 
n this ,.way. 

Desite hue arranements bein 
made. desite the cancellation  of 
trains and busses and boats and 
steamers, accordin to the newsaer 
reorts nearly 40,000 eole ad 
athered. Accordin to Searchhht 
art unrecedented scene was witness-
ed in Patns on that day.  Police, 
Police, Police everywhere. The ov-
ernment was detennined to foil Mr. 
.Jaya PrakasI1 Narayans dharna and 

rocramme. The reort says E-
actlY at 10-00 A.M. Jaya  set 
on his march in a ee to the Se e
tariat with his followers. Accordm 
to eye-witnesses, the r d d not 
be leu than 40,000.  . 

If after such elaborate arranements, 
lare-scale arrests, intimidations, 
cancellation of conveyances etc. 40,000 
eole came, what does it sinify 
Does it sinify that you are defend-
in democracy or that you have taken 
this measure to smash democracy 
Whatever vestie of democracy still 
remains, you want to finish that. 
These lare-scale rearationss and 
raression are the often that our de-
mocracy  is seriously in daner not 
from below but from above, from the 
to. This is the loical result of the 
olicy ursued by the Centllal ov-
ernment since the last three or four 
years.  Today Shri Jayarakash Na-
rayan says, Never in my olitical life 
I have seen such terrible reression, 
not even in British days.  This is 
what we said three years before that 
the eole of other States will have 
to ass throuh such e eriences be-
cause we are livin under a reime 
where they cannot rule by democracy. 
If democracy functions, they cannot 
come into ower. That is why the 
rearations for su ressin the rail-
way strike also were of the same 
nature-rearation for a civil war. 
The army,  BSF,  CRP, Territorial 
Army, anster oondas-all these 
were called.  This is not an isolated 
thin. It is the loical chain that 
in Bihar out of sheer anic, the rulin 
Conress have lost all their mental 
balance and all sense of roortion. 
Which tye of democracy you want 
to defend You are defendin a ov-
ernment which has vertually ceased 
to function and which only rules 
throuh ordinances,  a overnment 
which is corrut to the core. You are 
defendin that corrut overnment 
with the sloan that you are defend-
in democracy. What did the CPI, 
an ally of the Irulin arty now in 
Bihar ,say atter the Madhubani bye-
election It is reorted in their aer 
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New . Ace thiat. after the Madhubani 
e e eet  the CPI said, 

What had ha ened in Madhu-
bani has made it clear that if the 
rulin arty is determined to win 
an election, it can achieve it even 
without the consent of the electo-
rate. 

The CPI further said 

The Bihar Chief Minister  can 
afford to flatter himself for his vic-
tory by a lare marin in Madhu-
bani, because the marin was the 
creation of fraud, forerY,bribery, 
ansterism and misuse of official 
machinery on a vast Bcale. How 
lori would eole ut u with such 
ri-ed elections Can the artificial 
maority created by such widesread 
corrut ractices and distortion of 
arliamentary democracy turn the 
tide of seethin discontent  amon 
the eole 

This is the very uestion I am askin 
them now.  Can the discontent of the 
eole be curbed by these  official 
measures You are livin in a fools 
aradise if you think that you will 
be able to curb the eoles move-
ment. 

So, the uestion is how this move-
ment is to be looked at, visualized, 
and what is the assessment of this 
movement This movement arose out 
of the discontent of the eole aainst 
the olicy of the overnment. Dur-
in the 27 years of their administra-
tion this overnment have helPed the 
caitalists, hoarders, monoolists and 
landlords to arner the hue rofits 
at the cost of the common eole with 
the result that the entire economy is 
in their ri. And it is inevitable that 
those who are economically stron 
become also olitically stron. In 
India durin the last 27 years of cai-
talist economy a few monoolists have 
rown u, and these monoolists rule 
over the leaders behind this overn-
ment and make them ursue an eco-
nomic olicy which is to their interest. 
That is why there is no rocurement, 
.that is why the overnment retreat-

ed from their own commitment to 
take over the wholesale trade of food-
rains and that is why they refuse to 
su ly eole their essential needs at 
an economic rice. That is also the 
reason why they make ublic state--
ments that there is rio reason to be 
afraid because the tood shortae in 
our country is less than five er cent. 
It this is really so, eole ask, why is 
it that the rices are  risin so hih, 
why is it that the overnment are so 
Comletely incometent to check the 
rice rise. It is because the overn-
ment is corrut to the core.  Some of 
the notorious smu lers who have 
been arrested have made ublic state-
ments that some Ministers,  MFs. and 
overnment officials are connected 
with them and that they have aid 
money durin the elections so that 
some of them can et elected. How 
do you e ect the eole to rely on 
these Ministers or this overnment 

JP demands the dissolution ot the 
Assembly,  which  is a erfectly ust 
demand.  We su ort this demand. It 
the eole demand that this corrut 
MiniStry must o, it is the most er-
fect and ust demand.  We have our 
differences with JP reardin the 
method of the movement, reardin 
the raisin of further demands, re-
ardin the results that he e ects 
from this eaceful movement.  We 
feel that JP will be disillusioned in 
what he e ects to et because the 
Prime Minister has said oenly I 
would rather resin than dissolve the 
Assembly.  So, they will o to de-
fend this corrut Assembly and this 
Miniitry. 

There is no roortional reresen-
tation. Had there been roortional 
reresentation, in the rovince and 
even at the Centre, the Conress 
would not have formed the overn-
ment. It Mr. Jayarakash Narayan 
raises this demand, is it a fascist de-
mand Is it an anti-democratic de-
mand It is the most democratic de-
mand. They made a lot of romises 
durin the elections.  Even your ally, 
the C.P.I., has admitted the way Mr. 
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d r  )Jee e e e  After et-
 lecte1, it the  teet that 

t e  nave lletrayea tMtr ronIises, 
e ycu Iven the riht toth-e )eo-

Ie to reall them You have denied 
that riht to them. When you have 
denietl that ritllt to them, they have 
the moral riht to raise the demand 
that this Ministry should o and there 
shou.ld be free and fair elections. 

This is a enuine eoles move-
ment. But there are some forces who 
want to utilise this niovement and 
take it inlo some reactionary direc-
tion. We have alteilaY wtimed about 
those forces. We want to radlcallse 
the movement. We want that the 
easantry, articularly oor easan-
try, the workin class, the emloyees 
and others should be involved in the 
movement. rttey  come to the 
fore-front and the main taret should 
be the sources from where the burden 
is bein laced on the common eo 
le, that is, by the vested interests, 
the monoolists, the landlords and 
other e loiters. 

That is why we have asked Mr. 
JayaPl1lkash Narayan to orient the 
stru le in that direction. The Con-
ress has no moral riht to raise such 
sloans. They have said that they 
have taken u a counter stratey and 
the counter stratey is to counter the 
movement by mobilisation. What is 
meant by mobilisation by Conress 
We have the e erience in West 
Benal. nder semi-fascist terror, 
there are murders and nearly 2000 
eole have already e  murdered. 
Now, the situation has arisen that a 
Conressman is killin a Conress-
,man. A  Conress MLA has been 
murdered by a Conressman. But 
he has not been unished. What is 
.te situation -in West Benal 

. SfmI B.  K.  DACHOWDHtlRy 
(Cooch-Bihar) Sir, I rise on a oint 
of order. I would like to draw your 
attention to Rule 8 of the Rules of 
Procedure 01 the House.  Frere, it is 
m,entJ.oned, restrictions cn riht to 

a e   is  d-
Journment a  . t a  w,tl)ose 
restrictions Firstly, it is mentioned 

i) Bot. re  . . De such 
motiOll llball be made at the 
same sittifli 

Hi) not mOle than one matter 
shall be discussed on t.e 
same motion 

The hon. er is aeakiIli on the 
ad r t loon. In the aclourn-
meat motion, I defiD.i.te matter of 
urent ublic imortance of recent 
occurrence is mentioned, that is, as 
t what  on the 4th Nov-
er  Pa.. city Il the acon 
taken by the C.R.P. and the B.S.F. 
In the Clse .of his IIJIeeh, he h,l.s. 
one beyond the scoe 0( the adourn-
ment  and. raiaecl many other 
Iattera. Not onlY that. He has one 
beyond the territory oJ. not only 
Patna city but also the Bihar State. 
He started shoutin somethin about 
West Benal affairs. The han. Mem-
ber should be asked to confine him 
-self to the seclftc matter mentioned 
In the adournment motion. 

MR.  CHAIRMAN He has raised 
a oint of order. Please confine your-
self to the matter under discussion on 
the Bihar situation. 

-PROF. J4ADH DANDAVATE 
(Raalur) I want to DIIake a sub-
mission on the oint of order raised 
by the hon. Member. There are any 
number of recedents in this House 
where the Seaker hils said that, even 
when a IPBrticular matter cif ublic 
ilmortance is e  discussed, hon. 
membe1aof theHtMIIe are free to de-
velo ibe theme i a backround 
material for 1hat artictllar issue. So, 
be is erfectly stltled in sayin 
that . 

MR.  I I D of the view 
that the lI,on. MeMber -.Shduld conftne 
h.irilseit t e t a  undlr 
disclissioh. Of e a a  
be may cite lIome recedents. 
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Sliri Samar Mukheree .. 

this is the way bow CPl al80 11 mobi 
l1IinI to counter thll lo..alled threat 
to democracy by the eole  of 
Bihar .. 

SBRI SHASHl BHSHAN (BouCh 
Delhi) You are ea  like Mr. 
Beava Punniah. 

SERI SAMAR M KHERJEE Now, 
the more you try to su ress this 
eoles movement and say that it is 
a erioi threat to democracy, the 
more it is bound to 8low ld develo 
further, it will have its deeer roots 
and ultimately the basic forces of cor-
rution and reression will be thrown 
out. That is why we haVe reuested 
Mr. Jayarakash Narayan to think 
over it and try to include the dee. 
mands of. worker.s,  lariculflral 
labour, business emloyees and other 
workers so that the entire eole may 
oin in this fiht and the entir sys-
tem is chaned by the bold and otal 
usure of the country as a whole 
and that is the only remedy. 

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
M NSHI (Calcutta-South) Before I 
e lain the other imort.ant  factors 
behind the movement, I want to draw 
your attention as also the attention 
of the Home Minister  as also of the 
Members  to one imortant factor. If 
you kindly remember, you will find 
that rimarily in 1973 when the move-
ment was launched in uanat in the 
name of studen1s osin some de-
mands, now that movement ultimately 
took shae aainst the Ministry and 
the overnment and the Assembly 
were dissolved. If you also carefully 
look into the asect of Bihar aitation. 
you will definitely see that till . the 
uarat Assembly was not dissolved, 
till the uarat overnment was not 
comletely out of ower, there was 
no such aitation or movement. either 
osed. by the students or the eole 
in Bihar till 1973 November.Imme-
dlately after the dissolution of the 
uiana t Assembly, naturally, in  a 
demo lacy olitical forces that do 

not ke a articular oHtical arty 
in ower take advarda and sear-
head  moveDt. In Bihar, before 
March 18, in the .. me manner as in 
uarat, the students submitted a 
charter of delllJnds to the overn-
ment demandin lome facilities with 
reird to their hostels, aer, scholar-
shi and other iBmenities for students, 
the centre bein the Patna niver-
sity. 

17.0 hnI 

SHRI IBHA E SAMBHALI in the 
Chair. 

If you also look into the develo-
ments of uarat you will find that 
after seein the develo ments of ua-
rat both the Central overnment and 
the state overnment were ood 
enouh and careful enouh to meet 
the demands of the students without 
takin it into a olitical movement. 
And also, Sir, before the violent rally 
of 18th March in Patna l1e Bihar ov-
ernment mostly resonded to the de-
mands of the students. I hOPe I am 
not wron. If I am wron I hoe I will 
be corrected by the leaders of  the 
o osition. The students  demanded 
increased scholarshi and this scho-
larshi was  increased by Rs. 10 er 
month and the number of scholarshis 
increased scholarshi and this scho-
the hostel facilities were inadeuate, 
12 hostels were larraned to be con-
structed and Rs. 1 crore was allotted 
for thai urose. Paer allotment 
was arraned with the aer mills 
immediately after this and reardin 
rations in the hostel, 7.112 k..  of 
rations were lallotted for the students. 
Even then I cannot say that the de-
mands of the students were ete  

ly met but I should say that overn-
ment did resond  uickly to the de-
mands of the students realisin them 
as enuine students demands. 

After adotion of this olicy of the 
overnment naturally the forces wan-
ted to t.ake the ularat students for 
the total dissolution of the uarat 
Assembly and to serve their art  

lar nefarious ends. But they found 
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,tbeDIHlvea In Bihar comletely hel-
.leu bee.ute the Blbar overnmenf 
,took lOIDe t e stes on the stu-
.dents roblema. . 

Iben immediately, Sir. on the 1Bth 
March, in their own fashion, when 
there was a meetin, for the overn-
nor to acldreu the oint le,lIlature 
they did create a show in Bihar whicll 
even Jayarakash Narain had to con-
odemn a8 a violent demonstration with 
-combination  of all rihtist forces 
known to iIIe olitical arties of India. 
Then immediately after that, when 
.J. . condemned that thin. those 
forces, I must  say, and I must  a-
reciate, took the lea that even they 
have no faith in anybody else other 
1han Mr. J. P. Narain and whatever 
J. P .. will do, they will su ort and a 
1hat. If you  aain remember then 
ve a call that I am fihtin cor-

rution, I am . aainst  corrution. 
At that time also J1. was the mouth-
iece of the anti-corrution move-
ment. I am talkin of tfle  eriod 
from 18th March to 18th Aril. Sir, 
you miht  have observed the situa-
tion carefully that immediately after 
this, when the st,udents call was com-
letely met by the overnment or 
artially met by the overnment, 
when the atmosiJere was comletely 
cooled, then,  these olitical  forces 
be.an the very cry of uarat that 
corr Ption will not be weeded out 
unless the Assembly is dissolved, since 
the Assembly is a ad one, and all 
that. And this anti-corrution move-
ment turned or transferred into an 
anti-Bihar  overnment  movement, 
then, anti-Conress  movement  and 
now it is anti-Indira andhi  move-
ment, and I should say, anti-democra-
tic movement.  I never deny the fact 
that In the overnment Ind in the 
administration, within the erihery 
of our urisdiction, in resect  of 
whatever we did for the eole, there 
are lots of thins which have to be 
done, and eole  are  not  ha y. 
. There is no denyin the fact that even 
after 27 years of our rule the eole 
of our counky are not ettin enouh 
food, shelter, etc. There Is no deny-
in the fact that commltments made 

before the eole year after year haTe 
not been comlete. lmlemeDted. 
You must have Been that in the CODl-
reu allo, befon Indeeddenae and 
after indeendence and nOW after, 
1969,. there iI a constant chanae 80-
in on, to be in line with the rea  
of the Iltuation, and we are movlDl 
with the eole. So, this II oin on. 
The very aystem which is now bein 
adoted with the leadershi of Mr, 
J. P. Narain with leader. like Mr. 
Shyam Nandan  Milhra, Shri A. B. 
Va ayee and . other. II not a  move-
ment for the eole it II a movement 
to confuse the eole. 

Sir, everybody iI citin the eamle 
sayin 1I1at a  and 18khs of eo-
le are listenin to J.P. becaSe he II 
honest  I never understand one thin. 
Cannoi an honest man lead a move-
ment which iI comletely a reaction-
ary movement.  Cannot  an  hlnest 
man ossess a olitical  hilosoh,. 
which  is comletely an anti-eole 
olitical  hilosohy  Cannot .. 
honest man reach amon the eole 
a hilosohy which  is comletely 
aainst the democratic norms which 
are acceted in the country The 
tendency is bein develoed for the 
last few months in the Press that he 
is leadin an aitatiOn and enuinely 
this movement is honest.  The move-
ment may be iven a oular shae 
so far as roaanda is concerned but 
the motive  is anti-eole and anti-
democratic. 

From 1967 to 1971 and from 1971 
to 1974 there have  been lot of 
chanes in Indian olitics, that ii, 
from ttar Pradesh to Bihar from 
Bihar to Haryana  from Haryana to 
Punab and Punab to, Kerala and 
Madras.  The Conress  overnment 
comletely went out of ower in these 
States and these olitical forces came 
into ower. In Bihar uto date, from 
1967 to 1974 seven Chief  Ministers 
have taken oath to rule Bihar. 
They were not all  from Conress 
alone.  They  included Karuri 
Thakur,  Mahamaya  Prasad,  Bhola 
Paswan and others. In ttar Pradesh 
SIlri T. N. Sinh and Chander  Btan 
uta  remained the Chief Ministers. 
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Shri Priya. Ranan Da. Munahi. 

Wfteneve the c eoJe a e im-
atient with the. Conress .rule they 
voted aainst ConreSs .. From what 
electi nsystem Mr. Mody and lI4r 
JanellhWr Misra. a e te t d  i 
do admit that even in the election 
system there are faults. There  no 
denyin the fact ttl at eole feel 
money should not be sent lilte wlltcr. 
There is tlO denyin the tact that 
there should be chanes e aain. 
But why are you takir)II the w.hle 
movement in such a manner irS to 
crush the whole democratic edifice 

J is now bein su orted by CPI 
(M) also. CPI(M) may a e oliti-
cal differences with many olitical 
arties but they had  links wah 
the easants and the workin class. 
But ,in no way he ..  who are 
associated with J e e t have 
cver sacrificed a sinle dro of blood 
for the easants ,lOd the ,workir, 
class .. Then for what, reaSOn you are 
fihtin  Is it ust because Indiraii is 
rulin in this country Nobody  is 
denyin the fact that Conress has 
not been able to demolish ,the mono-
oly houses and brin abaul land re-
forms. The Conress arty has not 
been able to fulfil its ledes. It 
does reuire chanes outside and 
within also. 

But I would like to submit most 
humbly what J has been reachin 
for the last few days. What did he 
ultimately tell The  eole. He told 
them two thins. Firstly, the stu-
dents are to boycott the eamina-
tions, secondly, ta ayers to boycott 
ayin taes and thirdly, the eole 
in ttle Secretariat not to o to the 
Secretariat. Now, what are the three 
answers Is it not a fact that more 
than 7 er cent of the students 
a eared in the eaminations Is It 
also not a fact that in site of the call 
iven by JP a hiher amount of com-
mercial ta has been collected in 
Bihar Is it also not B fact that the 
eole oined the Secretariat. -

Patels cenffffiilry. )here even Viaya-
a  a a  Badal and 
Aci1arya a ar  al0 started ivin, 
.ermons, . JP maybe an .heine man. 
But you know it is the custom ana 
traditiOn of Indian, c1lllturs that same-
times honest, men . are Mosen t 

achieve nefarious ends and they BJe 
doin it. JP is not i.il to  

a a d  but they ale assault. 
in JP 

S r  a a a ara   ..  
10C of thms aainst the resent sys-
tem, Shri Shyamnandan ra is,a 
learned man. I do not understand 
wby t)1e f,atbf, at, the fa end of his 
life, tries to educate children not to 
bec9me t  ,,t t)1e f  end of. our 
life we, do not educate youner eo-
le. This is what Shri Jayarakash 

ra a  intht year 1974.) 
would reuest Shri Mishra to find 
out as t what .had, haPlened  te 
yeai 1962, What na ened also in fue 
year 1964 What did you do for iv-
int)ustice tothe oor sections of the 
eole in this country You ket 
uiet at that time because you thouht 
that by this dein6cratic system you 
miht be able to oin that side. At 
the fll, e,nd of your life yo cannot 
chane yourself.  You are of course 
doin tbis out of frustration out of 
olitical frustration. That is how 
Shri Jayarakash Narayan and all 
theSe eole are thinkin, You arc 
doin this. thin out of olitical frus-
tration, This is what is ha enin in 
this country. In Billar, I hoe Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra will aree with 
me on one thiJl.  Maybe, the Con-
re  may be wron or Shrimati Indira 
andhi mav be wron. But, did Shri 
Mishra takiri Shri ayarakash Na-
rayan, o from one a e . to an-
other in Bihar to fiht for tile oorer 
easants and to fiht aainst casteism 
Who revented them from doin 
that If in Bihar at least, for the de-
velo ment of the oor Ileole in Bihar. 
If Shri Mishra and Shri Jayarakash 

What do they ultimately They 
want not dissolution of Assembly but 
somethin else which JP said in a 
et  on the occaSiOn of Sardar 

Narayan would have fouht aainst 
casteism, the eole would haVe been 
very much ,benefited. They did not 
do that. They are tryin to take a 
olitical o ortunity out of it. 
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. Carnin to the election system, ob-
vioulIly, the e ere ar  not ha y 
with af aystem when they aee tIlat 
we send a.Jcit of money for indn . 
foife hi camain. Who wi .chane 
this ltimately, the democratic ins-
titutions will be chaned by another 
democratic institutiof bllt ot by mob 
rule Or by show,ot.enth. 

1fifH  frnlT I rriF .nIT 

rremember that when there was V.F. 
Rule in West Benal, the Communist 
Party (Marists) favoured the eo-
les Committees or somethin like 
that. Did the Jan Sanh aree with 
that No. They said no, no. But 
when it comes to Bihar, they favoured 
Shri Jayarakash Narayan and said 
it was very ood. What had 
ba cned in Benal Did they aree 
with the view that what eole de-
cided would be final But, in Bihar, 
you will aree because you want 
Shrimati Indira andhi to o. If she 
oes. who is oin to come What 
ShIi Jayarakash Narayan is doin 
that n was very ood. What had 
ffiocracy. The mOVerrlent by Shri 
Jayarakash Narayan in Bihar stands 
now here. He definitely ave a ou-
lar call to the eole. And that is 
why lakhs of eole are favourin 
that movement. The eole are told 
that they will ,be hunry for want of 
fOOd so lon as Shrimati Indira andhi 
is there. You say that. I do not deny 
that. I aree that we will haVe to 
work in uite a different manner. I 
do not deny that also. Then, what 
did you do in .P. when you were 
in ower Or what Shri Charan Sinh 
did when he was in ower in V.P. 
Did he o for the oor easants No. 
You are now a  aainst the ov-
ernment you are talkin aainst the 
ar a t and you are ta  aainst 
the Assembly. By this sort of move-
ment directly or indirect1y you want 
to break the democratic system. 
So far as olice ecesses are con-
cerned, I aree that in our country, 
the olice forces whether they are 
the C.RP. or B.S.F. or any ,other are 
not bein sufficiently tramed m  a 
manner in wnicn They can coe with 

the situation arid the, -PIIOle ,suffer 
t  .this 1 aree wit this.  

In such cases, t e  it ill .. a e  
movement or not, I do not want to 
defend the. JOliceactin, ,.Eut I have 
seen m,yself one thin when ShriDev 
Kant Soroah, went to at  I could 
tell you wih confidence and when he 
left the airort, I found liIat-before 
my car there was a olice van-an 
eiht year ehild was thrown before 
that van and, as a result. the child 
died 

Yes, Shyam Babu, do not try to un-
derestimate also admit truth some-
times. I am not sayin yotJ have done 
it. 

This movement is not enineered 
only by those forces in Calcutta Prof 
Samar uha is there, I know ne will 
he anry. I know most of the ora-
nisers of JPs meetin went to the 
Bharat Chamber Of Commerce for 
money five crores from the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce.  I know it. 

SHRI SAMAR HA  On  a oint 
of order He has mentioned about me. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
M NSI  I have not mentioned your 
name.  I have said some of the ora-
nisers. They took more than five 
crons. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM He is the 
teaooer and he is the tauht. 

  WTT r r T1fT 

    ID1iT  -.f0l 

t t  r  crr ID1 itriTTrrT t  

nrr. T7-it t1 T  f(1l3 -, it n lit 
r  1.IfT I 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
M NSI  I haVe not mentioned his 
name. I said in the first meetin of 
Jaya Prakash Narayan, one of the 
leaders of the Con.(O), Shri Hema-
lendu Day was to  receive. JP. A 

corrut man of Benal he collected 
a lot of money. Sa a  Bahu is in-
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(Shrl Priya Ranan Das Muushi). 

tellilent enouh. Net time he dro-
ed him from the dais. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISDA 
Who collects money ecet those who 
can sell licences, ermits, uotas and 
files . 
SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
M NSI You do not know. He knows 
it. This meetin is enineered not by 
these rihtist forces in this country. I 
can swear from whatever we have 
witnessed in the last one year that 
there is definitely some inte1llational 
link which deliberately factse that the 
democratic system in this country 
should be su ressed (lnten-utions). 
All your friends know. I cannot e-
lain it here if I find time, I will 
e lain it later. 

MR.  CHAIRMAN  You have 18 
members from the Conress Party. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS M NSI 
Why are you imatient with me I 
am seakin from the Conress Party. 
We have a lot of time. 

      I r t 

mftro a r  r  lT  tft rn  1 
  1fT   I 

    r rif 
tT n  i-   ft t  if  

flf  I 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
M NSI  I will conclude in two minut-
es. As the movement stands at the 
resent moment, I make this aeal to 
the Home Minister. The real challene 
osed by this movement cannot be 
met ust by deloyin the CRP or 
BSF. Of  course, for administrative 
uroses, you have to take recau-
tions But I do feel that this rihtist 
consiracy headed by JP can only be 
fouht if er e t is determined to 
imlement the economic rorammes, 
for land reforms, for urban roerty 
ceilin and other measures to control 
the monooly houses. If vou carry the 

Biha,. (Ad. M.) 

fliht . on theM fronts luccesl1uIly as 
you have done .,aiDIt the amuaw... 
1 am lre that thele forcea wID be -
oaed in the. streets, and the eole 
will throw them out from this demo- 
cratic latform. 

SHRI SAMAR HA I was one of 
the rincial oranisers of the meet-
in JP had when in Calcutta. My 
youn friend has made a serious alle-
ation that I collected money from the 
Bharat Chamber of Commerce. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
M NSI Indian Chamber of Com-
merce. On the day of the meetin you 
oranised you ot 9 cars from the 
Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

SHRI SAMAR HA There were 
two. There is an element of truth 
about the reort, that one entleman 
collected some funds. But in the first 
meetin, J.P. did not allow him even 
to enter the dais.  When JP invited 
eole to a meetin in his house, he 
asked that man not to come. Thirdly 
in the airort, he said that he would 
not see that man. 

About the second, we made some 
collections be in from door to door. 
JP used to hel us with money in the 
freedom stru re days. But this time 
he wanted that a lakh of ruees 
should be oollected for him from West 
Benal.  We  collected Rs.  10,000 the 
Socialist arty collected Rs. 10,000 out 
of a total of Rs.  1,000 which were 
contributed. So, I only want to re-
mind you that Jayarakash Narayan, 
has become a symbol of Indian youth. 

MR.  CHAIRMAN  I ermitted you 
only for makin a ersonal e lana-
tion and not for makin a seech. 

11ft  m  I.T It   

ftf.Jrit I 10 fio r  fi.f  

 flo fft  t  I offiif  

  rr  it t r

This boy has become imertinent. 
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SHRI  PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
M NSl It is a fact-and for the re-
cord, I tell him that in lI89, at the 
andhi Centenary meetinJ, JP VIla 

not alloweli by the CPM and the 
Naalitiea.  I ut him in the meetin 
I ut him and his wife in my Chhatra 
Parishad office.  He should know it. 

MR.  CHAIRMAN  Order,  leased, 
Shri Indrait. uta. 

SHRI  INDRAJIT  PTA  (Ali-
ore) Mr.  Chairman, Sir, I naturally 
cannot be  e ected, if I have any 
self-resect, to su ort a motion re-
ardin  olice violence at a time 
when lakhs of our eole comin to 
Patna for todays eic demonstration 
have been made victims, yesterday and 
today, of the worst  ossible oonda 
violence. (Interrutions) . There are 
Members  sittin in this House-I do 
not know if they are oin to seak 
or not-who were travellin by the 
Bho uri shuttle and other trains and 
who  can  ive you an eye-witness 
account of what has ha ened. 

So, my arty had tabled an Adourn-
ment Motion  also. Of course Shyam-
nandan Babus motion  ot the re-
cedence, but I would like to read out 
for the information of the House the 
motion which my arty had tabled. It 
reads as feollows 

Reeated attemts since October. 
by the reactionary and communal 
forces and their storm-trooers  to 
subvert and destroy the countrys 
democratic and arliamentary insti-
tutions and rocesses by means  of 
a violent  aitation in Bihar and 
other States, and the failure of the 
overnments, at the Centre and in 
the States, to take necessary econo-
mic  measures to relieve the sufferin 
of the masses which is bein e loit-
ed by these rihtist forces to serve 
their olitical deseins. 

SHRI PILOO MODY  You want to 
have the best of both the worlde. 

SHRI INDaAJIT twrA Mr Mod3, 
your turn to e d  will come.. 
Mr.Mody wants the eole of Bihar. 
and the eole of India to have the 
worst of both, not the belt of  .. 

The alternatives which are bein 
osed here are either that the hafoor 
Miniatry  must continue as it is, which 
means the Assembly  will  not  be 
called or will be ut in cold .torae 
for months on end and then the ov-
ernment will be  carried on by 
ordinance, or this overnment should 
o and be relaced by a overnment 
reresentin this combine which  has 
lined  u  behind Shri Jairakash 
Narayan.  These are the alternatives 
ut before the eole of Bihar. 

SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
What  is your alternative 

SHRI INDRAJIT PTA  My  first 
alternative is this.  Now.  even this 
Assembly.  ood, bad or indifferent, 
which  has been  elected, which  has 
been in eistence within the consti-
tutional  limitations of the resent 
system is souht to be dissolved, or 
destroyed. and if that is so, then, it 
is the irony of history that the com-
munists in every country  who are 
always attacked for not bein believers 
in arliamentary democracy, who  are 
only  su osed to be workiri  inside 
Parliaments in order to subvert them 
from within,-

SHRI PILOO MODY  You are not 8 
communist yOu are a revisionist. 

SHRI  INDRAJIT PTA-have 
be come the defenders of even bour-
eosis  democracy.  This  boureois 
democracy, limited and defective as it 
is, is  souht to be overthrown by 
other  forces they are  roaatin 
oenly  for the  dissolution  of the 
Assembly  altoether and want to 
overthrow the entire arliamentary 
and electoral system. 

PROF. MADH  DANDAVATE  Did 
not your arty demand the dissolu-
tion of the Assembly in uarat 



SHltI ,INDllXnT ,tJPlA   

have many sokesman (m your side 1 
do not know whetliellJ all your views 
are sharedbyttJe t ntMMe htnf, 
YfIFhdve e ted as your  

I have ot here with me so many 
ihins that he has written-and-soken 
about What he meah Iiy dissolution 
of the Assembly. 

So man,. assemblieS ai-  bein sus-
ended . or dissolved every yll in 
different States. Presidents rule is 
bein imosed. 1dot1bt t re e  

dents rule should be taken as eui-
valent thehfhtstf()rmof. demo-
cracy it is after all rule by the Centre 
and its bureaucracy. ,Ourin the 
eriod of the Preseidents rule, there 
will be rule only by Ordina.ces. Here 
you are takin about dissolution of the 
Assembly by heraoin the houses of 
MLAs and ter  and takin trrcm 
by the scruff of their necks ,IP. 
forcin them to resin. I should tell 
Mr, Dandavate that We never stood 
for this kind. of te r e   t 
lies to some eole at s me time, it 
will a ly to everybody, everywhere. 
I read in the aers-r stand subect 
to correction I do not e e  e rll.1 

 reorted about the e t  of 
November Fourth-that durinl the 
demonstration at one articular.-DOil1 
when Mr. Shyamnandan MLsIra ot 
down from the ee or lorry, he 
started raISIn some sloans am 
accordin to aer reorts, one sloan 
w,as Lok Sablla ko blli ham bhan 
karene. That ea  that a. time-Will 
come when your house will e 
lheraoed by the volunteers of Shy am-
t1adnan Mishra in the name 
in the Lok Sabha and they WIll 
comel you to sil resinatibn 
letters. . 

nOF. f APwr DANDAVATE If a 
day comes when we., deserve .. e 
heraoed we will not be concerned. 

SHRI INDRAJIT PTA, I re-
member similar tumultuous e t  in 
this House when durin the daysof the 
Telanana searatist movement, t er  

.ra the aame slanlfers, the aame 
1IIbu.s. iiheltllRle  tbin Wellt n.,., 
(1IltmuJM m.f) . Half the Coiire4s was 
WrWl fbi.  ate-searatist movement, 

....... r 0  

, .. t at t ere  t  t e  
cleverness. Shri shyamnl.editn dlshra 
robably in consultation with his 
friends deliberately restricted the 
wordin of this motion only to the 
uestion of olice ecesses, leavin 
out everYihin else, Police ecesses 
e e r Of, wherever they take lace 

shol.ll,l be e osed and condemned. 
 the Naalites, wHb whom ,yotc 

have ot lwth,in i common olitically 
and ideoloicaJ.y. Wllle subected to all 
sorts of torture and reression, I did 
not find ShYilmllflndan, Mishra  his 
r e d  ciiressin any concern. In 
tile. SOIm().State of Bihar in HiIari-
bah ail when Naalite risoners 
were ket in iron fetters 24 hours on 
end, it is the ComlI.Inist Party, its 
orans. eole in the Bihar Assembly 
Who r ed that uestion. In yoar 
constituency of Moradabad, Mr. Chair-
man. the olher day when two Yun-
men of Hasanur were dra c(,l out 
of their houses and shot dcad-that is 
the alleation whiCh you made as an 
eye Witness-should it not be con-
demned I do ftot find ,any mention. of 
these t r  ..... (Interrutions) 
rf olice ecesses are cOnilnitted any-
where they should be e osed and 
condemned. We are notfor this kind 
of method that you should rely en-
tirely On mobilisation of olice force 
to meet. any aitation, because if you 
do it, there are bound to be ecesses, 
the olice in Or country bein what 
it is and the secial farces bein train 
ed as they are. On. the other hand, 
if the olice takes action on a similar 
scala aainst hoarders or rofiteen or 
blackmarketeers or smu lers. I 
would welcome it. Would you wel-
comldt.. . 

SHRI SHYAMNANDANMISHRA 
Yes. (Interrutions) - . 

0 SHRI INDRAJIT .I. PTA t am 
uite sincere in saylni . that every-
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body rerets it. O the 4th ot this 
month any killct ofinury has been 
lnIicted uon or Buffered by Shri 
Jllyarakash Narayan. All of us re-
oet it. It is for theMitltllr toe-
lain whether it ha ened accidentally 
or the olice were under ordetl to 
beat u SIlri Jayarakash Narayan. 
From the lurid descrition was not, if 
the olice were under orders to e t 

u Shri Jayarakash Narayan. Y)fltthk 
a very serious situation   would 
have occurred, not what ha ened 
actually. My friend Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu has told some newsaers-I 
rerimanded him about if this morn-
in-that I had areed to accomany 
some roosed deleation to o to 
Patna to find out the facts about the 
actually. My friend Mr. Jyotirmoy 
reression and so on.  I have done 
nothin of the kind. All Isaid was, 
Our arty is there in Bihar in amle 
numbers. If your fact-findin mission 
cares (0 o nnd ask them about that 
facts. they will surely cooerate with 
you. I also areed that when theres 
an elected Assembly, to kee it in 
cold storae indefinitely and to o on 
issuin ordinances is the most dClor-
able state of affairs. But the remedy 
for it ise not that the Assembly should 
be dissolved but it should be made to 
function. Here is (he difference. Your 
sloan is Dissolv the Assembly. Our 
sloan with which we have one to-
day with  lakhs of eole. to the Ra 
Bhavan  that the overnor  
see to it that the Assembly is called. 
(Interrutions). Incidentally, if I may 
strike a lihter note, for the in-
formation of Mr. Mody and, others, 
I would like to oint out that amon 
all this flood of ordinances which 
have been comin in Bihar, there is 
one ordinace by which Shri Jayara-
knsh NarAyan  ha9 ben a ointed as 
the Preseident o) the Anuraha 
Narayan Sisha Institute of Socialist 
Then, by another ordinance, a Board 
was set u to administer the bhoodan 
land, and the chairmanshi of that 
Board was offered by that Ordinance 
first to Acharya Vinoba Bhave, .and 
when he refused it his lace was iven 
to Shri Jairakash Narayan. SO.-Ordi-
nances of this tye are also their 

 I do not a  f Ordinances 
as such. I want that the Assembly 
should function. 

M  lay has been made heBe ot 
the fact that the roclaimed aims of 
this movement ar t  do away with 
corrution ni stF on corrution 
malnlY,because I do not hear much 
about hih rices, which is an un-
com16ttable thin where they will 
have to o to the roM as to who is 

resonsible for hoardin, black-
marketin and sbon. So they think it 
better to kee uiet about that. 

The main aim, as I find advocated 
by Shri Jairakash Narain from time 
to time, is the settin u of some sort 
of artyless democracy. Now there 
are some members, includin some 
friends on my riht, who are students 
of olitical history or olitical sceince, 
I take, I take it otherwise, they 
could not be Marists, I am sure. I 
would like to know from their e e-
rience of so many countries in the 
wortd, wherever a artyless demo-
cracy a system in which no arty 
should be allowed 10 eist has been 
set u or established, what has come 
in its lace. Somebody has to run the 
overnment. 

SHRI PILOO MODY  ThiS is when 
the State withers av.-ay. 

SHRI INDRAJTT PTA That is 
only when the classes wither away. 
But b,le is a fully class Society of e-
loiters and e loited .and they are 
talkin about a artyless democracy. 

PROF. MADH DANDAVATE JP 
has made it cleaL. 

SHRI INDRAJIT PTA He will 
have his chance to e ound his theo-
ry of JP.. Mr. Chairmnn, wherever 
this ernicious theory has been ut 
forward, it has been reJaced by 
one of .the three alternatives-either 
one arty rule. because artyless de-

mocracy can be auated to me3n 
one arty rule .or a ersonal dicta r  

shi by somebody or other or, thirdly. 
military dictatorshi. 

SHRI ATAL  VAJPAYEE 
All arty rule. 
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SHRI lNDRAJIT PTA It wi 
become one artJ rule. 

I would oint out that the Indian 
Nation of 8th January 1980 wrote 

President Ayub Khan was work-
in for the establishment of basic 
democracy in Pakistan, Jayarakash 
Narayan said that he was in con-
formaity with his (Ayub Khanl) 
views. President Ayub Khan was 
thinltin on the lines of establishiJli 
a artyless overnment in Pakistan 
which, he said, was the only me-
thod to mitaate the sufferins  of 
the eole, 

So, we had that e erience in Pakis-
tan. hri .  . Khera, a retired ICS 
officer, known to many eole  here, 
whom we hauled u before the Pri-
vilees Committee the other dll, 
wrote a book entitled Indias Defeonce 
Problems in which,  amon other 
thins he wrote 

But the forein ress is not alone 
in this.  Peole in India, often in-
fluential ersonaes whOse  words 
carry secial imort, secially by 
way of newsworthiness, articiate 
in the uessin ame. Even a erson 
like Jayarakash Narayan was re-
orted uite recently (Indian E-
ress, 8 May 1967) as toyin with 
the idea of a military dictatorshi 
in India and su estin that in the 
olitical instability created by the 

results of the eneral elections  of 
February 1967, the nation should 
summon 1t1e serVice of the army to 
fl the vacuum and set riht the 
instability . 

1 do not believe that Shrt Jat-
rakash Narain would today oenly 
advocate military rule in India. In 
fact, he has denied it. He has said 
the symathies of the military should 
shift from the .overllment to our 
si4e in a recent statement. Anyway, 
either a ane arty rule, or military 
dictatorshi or ersona1  dictatorshi 
are the three substitutes for a arty 
system of overnment. I do not know 
what his followers are thinkin. They 
ehould seak and tell us about this, 

iIYtead of talkina about olice rares-
lion. We .. hoWd know what ia the 
aim of the movement, Even the CPM 
say they su ort the aims of the.move-
ment, thOuh they do not aeree with 
many other thin., We  would like to 
know what those aims are, 

Certainly, I do not believe for a 
sinle minute that this movement 
would hel in mitaatin the hardshi 
of the eole, either in resect of hih 
rices or intiation, or unemloyment 
or corrution.  I do not wlieve it for 
a minute. Othewise, you will not find 
these eole su ortin the movement 
who are there, the olitical arties that 
are there, the Jana anh, the Con-
ress (0) and all that. 

What did Mr. Jayarakalh Narayan 
himself sometime ao say about  tile 
Jana Sanh and the Conress (0)1 
This is very interestin. 10 an Inter-
view to the Hindustan Times on 26th 
Auust, this year, he said 

0, as time oes on, in cooera-
tiOn with these arties, I hoe  to 
deeen the socio-econOmic content of 
the movement .... 

-maybe, this is what he had in mind 
no doubt about it-

Two of these arties are conser-
vative (thouh the Jana Sanh re-
sents the a ellatiOn of conservat-
ism) and I do not know about the 
Conress (0) which claims it is so-
cialist thouh I do not know how far 
they would o. But it is not wise 
to sell out every1hln at this stae. 
But as time oes on and as the 
movement ets more and more radi-
cased, as it oes nearerInd o.earer 
to the eole. these uestions will 
be noised and maybe, these arties 
t e e  will be radlcased in 
the rocess. 

This is what your leader is sayin. 

All I wish to say is that instead of 
Jayarakash Narayan Ji bein able to 
mould these arties in the way, er-
has, in whlcil he wanted it, it is they 
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wlIo are usm, him and utllilin him 
as a llure-hllld, u  a smoke-scren, 
for th. own uroBe8. 

I have referred in my motion  to 
storm trooers. Why  did I use that 
e ression 1 deliberately used it. In 
this line-u of eole who have e-
ressed su ort to the movement, there 
is the R.S.S. there is the Anand Mar 
there is the Shiv Sena of Mr.  Bal 
Thackeray who issued a statement from 
Bombay. That is why I  have deli-
berately referred to storm trooers. 

Then, there are  such  wonderful 
honest e-Chief Ministers  who have 
never ad anythin to do with cor-
rution as Mr. Biu Patnaik, Mr. Badal, 
Mr.  Mahamaya Prasad Sinh.  aainst 
all of whom the Commissions of  In-
uiry had to be a ointed On secific 
chares of corrution  aainst them. 
Why  should they oin the movement 
if it is aainst corrution 

As far as the cauSe of the common 
eole is concerned, here are two 
eminent reresentatives of the e 

of Tatas who ave their blessins to 
the moWlment, Mr.  Minoo  Masani,  our 
old friend and Mr.  Palkhivala who is 
the defender in the Sureme Court of 
everyone of the wasted interests who 
haVe one to the Sureme Court to 
challene any nationalisation and  any 
kind of takin over of roerty. These 
are the eole who are su ortin the 
movemel1t. 

Then becauSe somebody did  some-
thin wron, does it .t.stlfy in imitat-
in 1I1at As Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra 
said. because the Prime Minister  who 
at that time was the Conress Presi-
dent took the lead in 199 in unseatin 
the lawfully elected Kerala  overn-
ment-I think, that was delorable-
does it ustify that you do it in Bihar 
also 

Further, We have the Bihar Cham-
bers of Commerce who came out with 
an oen statement and so also the 
Foodralns  Dealers  Asaociation  of 
Bihar.  Mr. Samar Mukheree was say 
in that this. movement  can beradi-

call1ed and that it can lead to  de-
hoardin. be eole su ortin the 
movement are the headuarters of 
hoarders.  

Stranely enouh, even the Naalite. 
are in the movement.  There is Mr. 
Satya Narain Sinh, an old friend of 
mine,  who is s osed to be under-
round, I su ose-there is a warrant 
aainst him-and even his statement 
comes out ublicly in all the news-
aers su ortin the movement.  We 
are told that there can never be vio-
lence.  How can there be any vio-
lence They all lede themselves to 
eace. But the N aalites are als() in 
the movement. 

I do not waRt  to hurt anybodys 
sentiments.  When  they  that 
andhi Ji has been re-born, I do not 
wish to hurt anybodys sentiments by 
contestin it. But I will ust remind 
you that a few weeks or months back, 
in a Press Conference ere in Delhi, 
when some Press Reorter asked Mr 
Jayarakash Narayan, When you ar  
talkin aainst corrution and so on, 
why do you, when you come to Delhi, 
sometimes or often stay as the uest 
of Mr. Ramnath oenka, his rely 
was,  What is the harm If andhii 
could accet the hositality of BirIa, 
why cant I accet the hositality  of 
Mr.  Ramnath oenka,  He is really 
a true follower of andhii in that 
andh is reborn in that resect. I 
do not think that comarin andhiii 
of the re-indeendence days accet-
in the hositality of Birla with takin 
file hositality now by Mr. Jayarakash 
Narayan  of Mr,  Ramnath  oenka, 
aainst whom robably two dozen cases 
are endin in courts On various un-
savoury chares. I do not think that 
this kind Of comarison, is very ala-
table, All I can say is that the  bulk 
of the oor easantry, the aricultural 
labour in Bihar, the entire industrial 
workin class in Bihar, file most down-
trodden sections. the Harians, the 
Adivasis, the tribal eole, the mino-
rity community, at least all theSe sec-
tions or an  overwhelmin bulk of 
them, are  aainst  this movement 
Everybody knows that. 
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Shri Indrlit uta 

This moVement, with all theiaH 
talk abOuftotal revolution arid sti on 
and so forth, is really aimed at the 
net elections N ottlin more than 
tfiat.. . 

AN HON.  MEMBER N(dulr.n. 
I  

SHRI INDRAJII PTA No harm 
in that. But say so. Why do you 
aitate these youn boys and  

with visions of total revolufion and 
chanin the entire society That is 
why, theSe boys and irls come. 

Now, what is the truth of 1le matter 
The truth of the matter is this .. They 
are talkin about arallel overn-
ments and arallel Asseblies Hee 
is somethin which is yet to be con-
tradicted. What is the sordid truth) 
The Prime Minister asked no less  a 
erson than Sh)amnandan BiIbI, ac 
cordin to this first ae slory in the 
Statesman of  6th, which has to be 
contradicted if it is not correct, to o 
unofficially, rivately and find out 
from Mr. Jayarakash Narayan what 
were his minimum terms on the basis 
of which a comromise could be 
brouC1t about and he would withdraw 
his movement . Accordin to this 
aer, accordin to this e a  cor-
resondent from Patna, 

Mr. Mishra told Mrs. andhi that 
he was now in the O osition and 
that she could nominate an emissary 
frOom her own Party. Mrs. andhi 
asked Mr. Mishra to su est a name 
and Mr. Mishra su ested ttle name 
of Mr. Dinesh Sinh, the fanner E-
ternal Affairs Minister. 

And then the story oes On here-I do 
not wish to uote the whole thin-
that these two friends of ours rade 
reeated attemts, visits were aid to 
Mr. Jayarakash Narayan and talks 
were e d with him, and. ultimately 
out of this confabulation. a nine-oint 
formula emered,. And this is the ic-
ture of the total revolution These 
are the nine oints that they were 
oin to ut as demands (1) resina-
tion of the Bihar Ministry (2) sus-

ensiondi, tile ar e  (3) 
imesition of PresidentS. fllle-,.(so that 
there can be mflJe Ordinances  ( 4) 
susension of the Assembly until eleoc-
tions in. the State tho means, elec-
tions have 00 be held ill due . course 
nothin more than that () trlViotation 
to Mr. Narayan to corne and talk he 
wil,make certain roosals reardin 
educational reforms and corrution 
and so lin then, the risoners shlJold 
be released there is nothin wron 
in that.  I I 
This is the whole thin. Then it 
says that nothin much came out of 
theSe talks. When Mr Narayan met 
Mrs. andhi, there ,as no secific dis-
cussion on these nine oints. But the 
talks brllke ,down t  did not lead 
to anyt hin. 

Kow. a ditinuished member of fIll 
Conress orkin Committee is tryin 
his own efforts atthis. I do not know 
whether he will be more successful 
then my friend. Shyamnandan BalJ, 
or the Raa Saheb of Kalakankar. 

Now, it seems to me that there is a 
double talk oin on. One is the talk 
meant to ecile and aitate some 
youn eole in Bihar, which talks of 
total revolution, s.ocial revolution, 
arty-less democracy, arallel overn-
ment, arallel democracy and all that 
rubbish. And the truth is that talks 
are oin on for some kind of a deal 
and the real aim, of course. is to et 
the Assembly and the overnment, 
one to resin and the other susended, 
so that the way is cleared for another 
election as soon as ossible and,  of 
course, in the rocess, also the res-
surise the overnment of India to 
chane some of its olicies to take it 
to a more rihtist osition. ,J is uite 
clear. That is why JP raises China. 
He says, My uru is Mao. He con-
demns SSR but kees mum reard-
in SA and Dieo arcia and Ameri-
can naval forces oin into the Indian 
Ocean.  So, accordin to him. the vil-
lain of the iece is Soviet nion arid 
his uru is Mao-Tse-TuB. Nowadays. 
I find it is a fashion amon many en-
tlemen here who used to breathe flr2 
and brimstone a few years ao when-
ever China was mentioned In this 
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House and they have become cham-
IOns of China. S  they have be-
come r er t  80 these c, llleole 
also have become r trt t  .. (.Tn-
te t a  1s why a  of 
herao.JJlndhyslcal removal of cor. 
rut Mmlilters and ,MLA8,, but he 
kees . mum on the eOl1 . who tlae 
a ed a  this. black money with 
WhICh ihls corrutionnet is bein 
sreadby e t r e  -tM blacltMar-
keteers. seculators. s W lers and 80 
on. 

ff. 

Therefore .... l.i.wish to say  that 
as far as the Ct oelS. we lire not 
enamoured of Mr. hafoor or his Min-
istry, Let .me make it uite cleaI.Aa 
somebody correctly saKI. before JP, 
launched this movement, our L Party 
demanded that that overnment 
should o and our demand before the 
overnment is that thisJ Ministry 
should be radically chaned and over-
hauled and it should be ured of 
Ministers aWlllI as hih officials who 
are corrut .. ,. 

SHRI PIL.OO .. MODY a e yllu re-
commended that Shr L. N, Mishra 
should be sent as Chief Minister 

SHRl INDRAJIT JTA It does 
not matter what the Conress does 
or does not, We will o Ose this 
movement tooth and nail to the utmost 
of Or caacity because relacement 
of this overnment by a overnment 
of these forces whom I have mention-
ed is to make it certainly not hetter 
but robably will make it much worse 
for the oor eole, 

Therefore, I will finally end ust by 
readin out briefly the demands we 
have osed today in Patmi before the 
overnment, 

We have always told these eole 
that this kind of movement is the re-
sult undoubtedly of ustified resent-
ment and aner of the eole on the 
basis of unsolved and a ravatin 
roblems of day-to-day life, and this 
movement has to be met olitically 
and by ositive economic measures 
and not by reliance on PoliCe and Sec-
tion 144 

Bi-(At1, M.) 

Therefore. or de a d  are 

(1) Sum on t e Billar Assembly 
,  . bree weeks and end 
tlus rule ,91 v rd e   

, .. (2) OraniSe a bi de-hoardin 

t a  aainsFthe bi cul-
tIvators and traders,    , 

.,1   J 

(3) Jiulre tbe.,.oMllwruint and 
the aclmhdstration of a 11 co r-
r t e e t  and all those 
who are symathisers 0 Jana 
Sanh and Anand-Mar, ,  
(Interrutions),,,,, r  . 

Yes t e  a e sittin there ust as a 
sectIon of t e  re e  in Bihar 
are helin th,i,s e e  .. , (Inter-
rutions), yes. a section of the Con-
re e  and the ,Olreaucracy are 
hel m this movement. I can i Vc 

 So many instances .of what they 
have  dOIP,  . .,,, 

, (4) In all bi cities, industrial 

18 hrs. 

centres and scarcity areas 
rationin Inust be introduced 
and a roPfir distribution Sys-
tem set u, ., 

The other day I was in the 
karo steel lant. a vital steel lant, 
and I was surrised to  find tint 
there waS nO arranement, no, ra-
tianin, no distribution system, no-
thin, It is a scandalous state of 
affairs, Fifthly our . demand is that 
in the flood affected, drouht affected 
areas of Bihar rovision must be made 
for rant of tarcavi loans fe,tifisers, 
seeds for the easants artioularly oor 
easants, Sithly, our demand is what 
raded land ta should be introduced. 
The accumulat(d aricultural debts of 
all those ownin one acre or less 
should immediately be abolished. S1-
venthly stes must be taken for the all 
round develo ment of backward areas 
like Chotana ur and Santhel Pal-
anas. Eihthly, the a lication of 
land Ceilin Act souId be taken u, 
not as Mr, Samar Mukeiee  said, to 
only five landlord.. and allow the 
rest to remain. We have said thls 
to the Conress overnment. bein 
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at least and if we at least bein with 
ftve bi landlords, if we bein with 
this eceu, lIurluB, illeally held 
land, you will see how the move-
.ment sreads. Then, ninthly, you 
tohould carry out distribution of ov-
nnment fallow land to the land-
Jess. Tenttly, there should be ay-
lIlent of D.A. at Central ratea to 
State overnment emloyees. And 
eleventhly, there should be withdra-
wal of cases-there are so many 
cases-aainst oor easants, ari-
cultural labourers and workers. These 
l1ave been brouht at the instance 
cf the emloyers and the landlords. 
Svch cases must be withdrawn. 

If these thins are done, if the 
ccnress arty is able to mobilise 
the eole on the basis of these stes, 
csitive rorammes, then only, it is 

e to mobilise the eole ro-
erly aainst this articular move-
ment and also to e ose the real aims 
cf this movement, and the real cha-
racter of the eole who are behind 
t  movement. 

Jf these thins are not done then 
thins wi  o from bad to  worde. 
Therefore, Sir, this is our stand. This 
is a clear-cut stand and We neither 
su ort the overnment for bein 
ICfonsible for creatin a situation 
which has enabled this movement to 
come u nor are we reared to 
fide with this movement. It is not 
a uestion of hafoor Ministry. And, 
dees hafoor Ministry mean demo-
cracy Of course, it does not mean 
dEmocracy. But I want to ask my 
CPM friends this thin. Do they 
want that t  by which 2 of 
them have come here to be aboli-
shed and done away with altoe-
t1er Then, what will relace it I 
am a ealin to my friends of the 
CPM. not only those sittin here, 
but those who nre workin throuh-
out the country who are our old 

rade  They shOld not try to 
follow this o ortunities stand. And, 
while they are sayin all t1ese thins 
bere, their own arty committee in 

Bihar hu diBsociated itself from the 
roramme of the fourth. That is 
why their own arty disBeciated it-
self from the Delhi a d  af the 
tourth. That is why in Raasthan 
the arty secretary Mr, Mohan Pa-
naDia came out with a statement that 
of course, we want to fiht the con-
Ieu overnment but at the same 
time we have to fiht aainst the 
landlords, caitalists, hoarders and 
blackmarketters. So, somethin 
must be done and We live in the 
hoe that the Communist Marists 
will not follow tJ, line. It is ob-
vioul that some re-lhinkin has been 

 on inside their ,arty and I 
a eal to them to ive u this o-
ortunistic stand and not to foIlow-
this chea oularity line but to oin 
bands with the forces which are 
fihtin theSe very anti-democratic 
forces. Thank you. 

 t  r t  NT-
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ff r rr f.T OfllroT1T fifl1f fmfll 
 l fr fmt r r irrT fiT I 
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The maintenance  of law and 
order on the eve of the eherao of 
the Assembly in Patna on the 4t-l 
November,  

H lit m f   it  lit NT 
en B9r it  tm  I 6 r 

rr r  m.nff it  r   
1 m Tffi flffiT fir er If  r 

fft.r liT  r RT  11 37f lit 
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observation from AIR. 

lfTr.Wr WI  tl-1i -fr   

rr liT rrr fiflfr   it  
 nft f.iIfr IJlTT mtfr  

 follOWin arran,.nents 
have been made by the state ov-
. ernment for observin, tram air-
craft the movement ot JrO l 

fromdl1erent directiOl8 toPatna. 
Aircraft have been fitted with 
wirel  ts with the hel 01. whicla  
it iI oIIIible to contact various 
wirel Illations u to a rane Df 
0-60 mne. from Patna. Aart trom 

. r e  oerators, .a senIor officer 
will be 87in1 In the aircraft for 
obseIYin, the . movement of the 
 from ditlenmt ttirectionl 

and eet in touch with wirel. sta-
tiona at ... moul check omt. and 
a. OR mformation to tbedlecll 
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oints and the district control. and 
AIR Patna for neceSllary action at 
various levels with the obect of 
reventin the movement of t e 

rou towards Patna. 

The followin roramme for 
the flihts of the aircraft have been 
finalised 

2nd November 1974--forenoon-
one aircraft will make a round 
alon the outer rane of Fatna. In 
the afternoon one  aircraft will 
make two roundtl aloni the outer 
rane of Patna. 

3rd November 197-l--forenoon-
one aircraft will make three rounds 
in the outer ra e and in the after-
nOOn three rounds. 

4th November 974-two aircrufls 
in Patna metroolitan area will 
make half an hour round alon the 
inner rane of Patna and one air-
craft would make rounds alon the 
outer rane .... t, 
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The doctrine of mass action 18 
incomatible with the sirit of re-
reae tat  ovemme. 
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It seems obvious that a bi, 
chane has taken lace amon the 
eole and many of those who su-
orted the resent maority arty 
in Kerala Assembly durin the 
last elections have chaned over 
and are o ooin it. It is a leiti-
mate resumtion t..lat the Kerala 
overnment now in no way rere-
sents the maority oinion of the 
State. Normally it there was nO 
serious crisis even this situatioa 
could continue till the time of the 
net eneral elections but the 
situation that has arisen in Kerala 
State has become critical because 
of tne widsread and almOllt u-
ionate o osition to the State 
overnment. 

Conflicts have arisen and the 
overnment has freueJItly uaed 
the coercive a aratus of the State  
Thls has led to reat blttem . 



i, Of fer ,rfr crrrlf tTl 
which is likely to row and make 
the situation more and more in-
tolerable. In sue circlllltances 
the democratic way of meetin 
the situation is to have eneral 
elections in the State for the As-
eembly.  A overnment which is 
so challened and which has to 
face this widesread and intense 
o osition would be well advised 
to accet that challene and aree 
to fres elections. 
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Mr, Bhandae said  today that 
the resent situation in Bihar could 
have been averted if his  ublic 
statement, a year O, .about cor-
rution in the State had been 
acted uon, 
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smu K. NARAYAN RltO (Bob-
biln On Ii oinf of ordel. When a 
material or obect is ehibited in the 
House  reflects serioualy on 
the overnment in resect of main-
tenance of law and order, should not 
the Member oseek the errrlission of 
the Chair  Where is the authenticity 
that this is eactly the same fuin 
It miht have been a fabricated one. 
This is a very imortant oint so far 
as the rocedure is concerned. If it 
is souht to be laid without the er-
mission from the Chair, it is wron 
and should be discouraed at all costs. 

 I1dtf   1J .,,.-tit r 1l1lff 
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SHRI K. HAN MANTHAIYA (Ban 
a re  I have very carefully listen-
ed to the oints made by five 
Leaders  of the O ositiOn. nlese 
seeches hihlihted the rerellSive 
measures  alleed  to  have  been 
taken by the overnmental authori-
ties.  Some  seakers made very 
stron  seeches  aainst  the Prime 
Minister.  One of the oPPOllition 
leaders made a stron seech aainst 
Mr. J P. Narain also.  What i. fac-
in the country is a  crisis in the 
form of a mass  movement in Bihal. 
This  movement  is oin on for the 
last 8 months. All the ste8. that 
we in the overllment have taken 
have not been able to surel the 
movement, nor is the movement 

d by Mr. J. P.  Narain  able to 
et the Assembly  dissolved or the 
Ministry  dismissed. It looks to me 
11at there are two forces one im-
movable  and the other irresistable. 
Therefore,  when the irreeistable 
meets the immovable you  cannot 
claim victory for one  side or the 
other. 

1 cannot inore thi CrISIS. How-
ever much I may  disaree with the 
methods  adoted by Mr. J. . 
Narains  movement I cannot ust 
dismiss it as a matter of no conse-
uence.  Nor  am I reared to im-
ute any  bad  motive or unatrio-
tic motive  to Mr. J. P. Narain. I 
aree with Mr. Mishrai wI.1en he 
said that he is a loknayak.  With 
eual enerosity he has to  aree 
that you, the leaders of the o osi-
tion, with fll hearted su ort 
raised Mrs. Indira andhi when 
Pli1listari war was won. On that day 
I I hei.rd the- e t e  in tile Central 
Hill, Mt seeihei were madeby 

 dlttil t  
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SHRli  S.  A.  SHAMIM And one 
indeendent, that is me .. 

SHRI K. HAN MANTHAIYA Taars 
of oy caine to my eyeS because behind 
those seeches were intense atriotism, 
lare h(artedness and the ability to 
look at thins with a sense of roor-
tion. 

Thi.l Bihar aitation is also a kind 
of daner that we face so far as 
the democratic rocesses in the 
country are concerned. It is not a 
uestion of reeatin arumente. 
infinitum in consonance with arty 
lines. These artylines, o arallel. 
they never meet. Therefore it is 
imossible to solve this CriSIS 

with a riid arty OSition that each 
one of s are takin. If the lines 
are a little bent towards one another, 
then a meetin round will a ar  

And it is that enerous atriotic 
attitude which must uide all our 
thinkin, seakin and action. If 
J. P. Narain is 10k nayak lease 
remember lilat Mrs Indira andhi 
is Bharat Ratna and her services 
to the country are in no way less 
than that of J. . Narain. Please 
remember that for three enerations 
three reat eraons in that family 
have served this country. To talk 
lihtly of her, to abuse her, to make 
fun of her, is not consistent wilil the 
riht stand that the leaders of the 
o osition of this country ouht to 
take. 

Therefore, let s forbear accusa-
tions and counter-accusations. What 
is the way throuh which we can 
brin about a settlement The bon. 
Leader of the Conress (0) Mr. 
Mishra i in the concludin art of 
his seech made two su estions. 
One is to withdraw the olice-
Central as well a reserve. The 
second, is to a oint a COIIIJJSSlon 
of enuiry to see how far olice 
etions have been in ecess of re-
uirements. These are the two 
concrete I estionl which he made. 
Let WI forset the adectives Wled 

aainst the Con,retl and the Con-
 arty. Ieade. I have no .helita-

tiOD In accetlal Ole  made 

by the Jut seaker, Shri Va ayee. 
that a way must be found in order 
to settle thill crisi.l. 

19 h1J. 

I am a Conressma but I cannot 
think eactly On arty lines  I am 
thankful to the leaders that they 
have iven me a certain latitude. 
From the first to the ninth of this 
month I wa.s in Karnataka State and 
I had occallion to address dozens of 
meetins.  We  celebrated auttsav 
the day On which Karnataka came 
to be formed.  I am in reat demand 
as 1. layed a leadin role in the 
formation of Karnataka On the 
first day nearly 0,000 eole had 
athered-and I  felt the sense of 
it-Whenever Jayarakash Narayans 
name was meontioned there was 
thunderous a lause. In other 
meetins also I found that eole 
are in symathy with him. I do not 
certainly say the whole State is in 
his favour. I am not ,iven to e-
a eration. After you made me the 
Chairman of tile Reforms  Corrrmis-. 
slon for four lon years I have 
learnt the way of asaessmeont. not 
of ea eration or minimisin any-
bodys imortance. Even in the far-
ofl South there ill a feelin that what 
Jayarakallh Narayan is doin  is 
riht in its obective. 

Some of us do not aree with the 
ways he is followin. Therefore, the 
o osition arties wilo have leaded 
for him, who have su orted him 
and who have raised him have to 
lay the reat role for brinin, 
what is called, your ood adviCe to 
bear POn him. May be the rece-
dents that have been laid doWn by 
this overnment-wilil some of 
them I do not aree and with some of 
them I aree-we miht have done 
,omethin for our arty advantae. 
So, he it been the case with many 
other olitical arties in an hour of 
erisil. TheSe are the human failures 
of otical  leaderahi. Let us 
neroualy kee all the aCCNlIltl.ons 
of eraanal advantale taken by a 
articular leader or t  arty 
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aside and a ly our mind to tile 
roblem thatbe.ets Bihar. 

I a eal to the atriotic fervour 
of my comatriots in this House 
These are the day. Of inflation and 
economic  difficulties. Everyone of 
you will aree that roduction is 
the royal solution for these diffi-
clties. We must not do and en-
courae anythin which may im-
ede roduction in this country. You 
will aree, however stified you 
may be in launchini. bunds, iJeraos 
and strikes that roduction suffers 
and that atriotic natiOn should 
countenance any ste that imedes 
roduction and a ravates inflation 
and scarcity of commodities From 
this Oint of view, all of you lave 
to a ly your mind atriotically in 
order to solve this roblem. None of 
you have directly, at any rate, su or-
ted  the stand of Jayarakash Narayan 
in the matter of dissolution of the 
Assembly or dismissal of the Minis-
try. I- ersonally believe as a stu-
dent Of the Constitution fIIat the 
way to chane must be one of the 
ersuasion, and not one of ressure, 
coercion or demonstration. We 
have a Constitution whiCh  allows 
a chane every five years. We can-
not afford to be imatient and ask 
for a di wlution of the Assembly. 
I feel ha y and welcome if anyone 
of you from the OPOSition Parties 
becomes Prime Minister. But, then 
this lesson of dissolution and dis-
missal will be reeated ad infinitum 
We et into a  vicious circle of 
destruction of Democracy. So. you 
l1ave to erslade Shri Jayarakash 
Narayan not to ush this country 
into that circle.  LeaVe these two 
matters, namely, dissolution of the 
Assembly and the dismissal of the 
ministry in the hand of the Con-
ress Party. t is not that we are in 
admiration with the Ministry in 
Bihar it is not that we are in reat 
admiration with the doins of many 
members of the Assembly. These 
thinS are ha enin not only in 
Bihar, but also I know ersonally, 
In oDiei States I lIave been a-
ealIn, to the Cenrea. Party that 
they 1Ihould be .troD nOt . on the 

basis of .malractices but on the 
basis of truth and on the basis of 
OOd conventions and ood stand-
ards. I. am One Of tile many who 
say that. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
You had one on fast aainst cor-
rution in your State or elsewhere. 

SHRI K. HAN MANTHAIYA 
Do not reeat it. Of course, reeti-
tiOn loses its va1ue. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA 
Then tell us somethin as to what 
you roose to do. 

ISHRI K. HAN MANTHAIYA Even 
to day, it is not a mere statement I 
am makin here. I have been talkin 
to my colleaues in the Conress in 
the Karnataka State that the oli-
tical at ere has to be urified. 
So, the only way left oen to me,  as 
a Member of the Party, is to lead 
ublicly and rivately heraos and 
demonstrations are thins that are 
out of lace under the structure of a 
constitutional overnment. Shri 
Jayarakash Narayan is u aainst 
corrution. I am eually so. In fact, 
no member of the Conress Party is 
in favour of corrution. (Interru-

tions) Please do not lauh. Can you 
oint out any Conress Member who 
ets u and says Yes, let here be 
corrution 

The Administrative Reforms  Com-
mission considered this uestion. It 
recommended the institution of Lok 
al and Lokayukt in order to tackle 
the corrution at the hiher levels. 
A Bill was alllO introduced in Parlia-. 
ment. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
Then why was thlst Bill not assed. 

SHRI K.  HANl.JMANTHAIYA  I 
am a ealin to this House and the 
overnment also in this reard. The 
Bill Is endin eoftsideration tor t  

last Si years. It has not been aned 
In thiI Houle. It fa now enc1n . 
11,.. be, OTell Dent hu Dot be8I1 able-
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to ftnd time for it. I do not know 
the rea96n. Let Shri Jayarakash 
Narayan take this as one of the issues. 
We have to find ways of confrontin 
corrution with a roriate measures. 
If we shout all the time aainst ccr-
rution, we will have merely wasted 
 our luns, land we will not have taken 
any effective stes. If the O osition 
Party shows some ways of eradicatin, 
corrution from ublic life, we are 
reared to consider them also. There 
are two su estions that have already 
been made by IShri Sbyamnandan 
Mishra, the leader of the Conress 
(0). One is that there must be a 
Commission of inuiry and the other 
is that there must be withdrawal of 
Central olice forces from there. 

You kee those two oints. 

Another oint I make is this. All 
of us are areed on electoral reform. 
Jaya Pll3kash Narayan has hihlih-
ted the roblern of electoral reform. 
.It is not necessary for anybody to tell 
us this. We know that the electoral 
-system has lent itself to over-send-
in, to corrut ways and to uestion-
a-ble methods. May be many a time 
we aTe r.ot able to rove it leally 
in a court of law. But actually this 
system has  to acuire many bad 
characteristics. The Prime Minister 
has also announced that she is very 
articular about reformin the elec-
toral system.  You are all eually of 
the same oinion. The method su-
ested by some is that all the olitical 
leaders, rulin and O oSition should 
sit toether and evolve a formula.  1t 
has roved to be an t  

Let us reconise the fact that each 
one of s has his own views un-
chaneable views in fact. Thai is the 
way olitics is bein conducted in 
this country. We have not fol-
lowed the line  of thinkin in 
a bI way, -but in a art a  way. 
r eamle, the CPI leader who 
soke -made  many alleations 
aainst Jay1. PI  h Narayan. If 
-  r t et e r  we ,can 

e a e a  number of char,es 

IIaiilst them. Ill. fRet, I am etscin-
amy of the Views that if the cr hlld 
taken to a hiher level of reachin 
ideoloy and not attack ersons, they 
would have made much more ro-
ress.  I have been seein this one 
of their strateies is that if anybody 
disarees with them, they condemn 
him wholesale, attack him in all ossi-
ble ways. These are not the ways 
which will strenthen the ideoloy of 
the Communist Party. On the other 
hand, it will roduce uch a revulsion 
that they will radually lose. What 
are theyIiOw Instead of bein the 
O osition Party, they have become 
a rt  of osition. They want a 
osition with the Conr.less. They 
want an advantaeous osition for 
their own uroses. Therefore, do not 
try to create the imression that we 
could be misled by the accusations 
you make a2ainst Jaya ra  

Narayan. If you really want to solve 
the crisis that has overtaken. Bihar 
cease llbusinJaya Prakash Nanayim. 

SHRI  RAMAVATAR  ISHASTRI 
(Patna) We have never ersonally 
abused J.P. We say his ideoloy is 
very danerous. That is not abSin 
him. 

SHRI K.HAN MANTHAIYA 
Here are two ersons involved, If 
your Jaya Prakash Nal1ayan is Lok-
nayak, our leader is Lok Sabha 
Nayak. Please kee this in mind. It 
is not that she has osed herself as 
the l lder. The country has shown 
by constitutional methods that it has 
unuestionable confidence in her. 
Therefore, she is there. We cannot 
ust dismiss  her. She will not uit 
her osition net month or net year. 
She is a ermanent entity. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
Permanent entity 

SHRIK. HAN MANTHAlYA Per-
maHent entity in the sense that offices 
may come and offices mar o, but her 
leadershi cmmlt be n1thiihised and 
ber lriflueneelri . tbi cOhtfi cariiot be 
wi.slied illaf, -sire  tftelIe. rhre 
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real n N 1.or .1.,. Prakuh Nara.-
yan. z.ery one ot. us wbo is mter-
ed in re r  normalcy in Bihar 
mlHt try to brin thele two eI ms 
toether I make a1 a ea1  also to 
my Party and to my leader. We wele 
able to come fo an JIiellltandil1 with 
Bhutto who was the arch enemy of 
the country, who was the ersonifi-
cation of communal fanaticism which 
took the shae of Pakistan and war. 
When we have come to an areement 
with such a erson, it stands to 
reason-I do not say much more-
that we have to come to an areement 
with Shri Jayarakash Narayan. And 
when he comes here. if you encourae 
him, incite him, to more demonstra-
tions and aitations, an areement 
cannot ibe arrived at. It is in a sirit 
of atriotic fervour, in a sirit of co-
oeration that these two ersnhs have 
to BlProach one another and see that 
a settlement is arrived at. 1t is not 
very difficult. If I understand the 
st3nd of o osition olitical arties. 
they are interested only in these two 
issues withdrawin the olice-

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA 
That is with reard to the incident 
on the 4th, but about the basic issue 
it is not so. 

. SHRI HAN MANTHAIY A  Do not 
,e lain it away stick to a osition. 
These two thins can be easily areed 
 uon, rovided Shri Jayarakash 
Narayan withdraws his movement 
Mahatma andhi, when he wanted to 
ne Otiate with the Vicer9Y, he with-
.drew the movement on some a  
to neotiat.e.. Shri Jayal)akash Na-
rayan, who claims t be . the foIlower 
.f Mahatma andhi, cannot neotiate 
with  baton in his d  iuratively 
slCakin. He has to see that II-calm 
and eaceful atmoshere  establish-

eole of Bibar have to Oe saved t m 
the su1Jerin they are underoin, 
from the derivatiornl theY are under-
ioin. It is a  IBtrMic service in 
itself. I am sure a way can be fo d 
throuh the oOdoMees of the o o-
sition arties and others to find a 
solution. It becomes 1ItI. iJTlPlSibility 
if We try to e loit this situation. thls 
crisis, for our own oLitical ur Bes 
or arty uroses. Here is an issue 
as imortant as eternal war. We 
have to rise to the occasion even as. 
we did durin, the a a  war. 

Sir, some eole were sayin that 
there is Ram and there is Ravan and 
so on. In India we now have an. 
enemy it is a four-headed enemy, 
namely, corrution, casteism ineffi-
ciency and dishonesty. Nobody an 
deny it. I do not take informa on 
from anyone else I am directly in 
touch with the eole. If there is a 
referendum in any lace, they will 
all vote for this and say. Yes these 
are the evils eistin. Not that any-
one will come and do thins better. 
We have seen the erformiance of 
coalition ministries headed by o osi-
tion IPOlitical arties between 1967 and 
1971. Therefore. your record also  is 
before the eole. Let us not e 

one anether of any malractices er 
se. We have to tum a new chatrr. 
We have to mananim sly foret the 
ast and sit toether, with new out-
look and imbued with a sense of roif-
sion to estabLilh eace and rOl,lress 
in. tis country. This is my humbie 
oinIon. 

The overnment may not accet 
my su estion. but I venture to m-
est that theSe two roosals of mirte 
a ComIJIssion to reform theele torni 
system and .the t e t of Lo1rital 
and Lokayukt may be subects of dls-
cuSSlon, neotiation and . settiement 
Ietween these two eat lea4ers.  .. , 

 ed before cordial talks take lace 
ere re  as soon as he makes  
.Ws IYltnd t co,me to a ett e t fhe 
 r t thin Is for him to crerate a  .. -.smn J.  )WDER (Nfl-
,trnoshere,  is tJlJlt the move- lil) Mr.   Sir, in the. t, e-
Went has til be withdrawll. The of h SL ,.,..  ........  -,........-.... .. .. ., . ..,   .ar.....,..luJ a a a t a  a  

The oriinal seech was delivered in Tamil. 
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. Shri .T. Matha owder 

.is in the vanluard of eoles aaita-
tion. At the very outset, I would like 
10 oint out that it is not roer for 
the rulin S  Party and the 
Prime Minister  of the country to say 
that this mass movement is  Dein 
.searheaded by reactionary forces in 
.the country, ust because some O o-
sition Parties have oined this move-
ment or some O osition Parties have 
.etEndd their su ort to this mOve 
ment. If the Prime Minister is oin 
.to be erE.istent in sayin that any 
aitation aainst the rulin arty is 
reactionary, does thiat in any way 
mean that the rulin Conress Party 
alone is roressive and all others in 
the country are reactionary If that 
criterion is the yardstick, in  

when Shrimati Indira andhi Wlas the 
President of the All India Conress 
Party, she and her arty did make an 
all-out effort to dislode the duly 
elected C.P.L  Ministry in Kerala 
under the leadershi of Shri Namboo-
driad.  A lyin the same Ylard-
stick of Bihar movement.  could we 
not say that Shrimati Indira andhi 
was also a reactionary at the time 
1When she searheaded the movement 
for the removal of Namboodriad 
Ministry in Kerala  I refer to this 
because there cannot be this kind of 
universal a lication of the rincile 
af reactionary forces  searheadin 
-mass movement in a democracy it is 
likely to recoil on the rulinl arty 
alllO some dr.Ir or the other. 

One should see wlio is conductin 
this movement. The very name of 
.,Jayarakash Narayan evokes a feelin 
. of reverence throuhout the lenth 
.ancl breadth of the country. When 
the news a eared in the Presl that 
.,J. P. had been betaten by the olice 
..()Jl the 4th November, the entire 
nation was uset. If IOmethinc bad 
had ha ened to S. P., I am sure the 
-entire country would have been in 
flames. On the Ith e er  the 
-Police eDCircled J. P.I bouse aDd he 
-wa. imleoned in his own  houie. 

Naturally the PeOPle wanted. to know 
whether this is a democratic. country . 
But the rulin Conress Part an-
nounced that this ste had ee  fakeD 
to ive rotection to J. P. On th 
November, J. . could not 0 ay-
where because of the Police uard 
around his house. Could there be any 
thin more  shameful than this in a 
democratic country Even durin the 
days c. o ressive British rule, this 
had not ha ened. The entire city of 
Patlla was barricaded, as if there was 
oin to be an invasion from an ini-
mical  forein  country. Were the 
Chinese or Pakistanis oin to enter 
Patna that day On the other hand, 
the eole born in this country more 
esecially the eole born in t  State 
of Bihar could not enter Patlla that 
day. 

If the overnment had not become 
r  about JPs movement. why 

did they barricade the entire city 
of Patna The overnment had surely 
felt that If such a barricade was not 
there, the eole  would certainly 
have made J.Ps movement a resound-
in success that day. This was the fear 
that oaded the overnment to ,bar-
ricade the city of Patna on that day. 

I do not advocate the theory that a 
dly elected Assembly should be dis-
solved ust because some eole voice 
such a demand. Just because an o o-
sition arty demands the dissolution 
of a State Assembly or cten th Par-
liament. the overnment  need not 
necessarily conceded to such a de-
mand.  But, here in the case of Bihar, 
who has started this demand Jud 
because of ever-sreadin, corrution 
in the state, J. P. started this POPu-
lar movement.  The Prime Minister 
could have inviiedhim for fruitful 
talks at the initial staes of this mass 
a(itation. If this had been done tbe 
situation there would not have wor-
sened so much.  But, in the . initial 
stales, it became a uestion oltell-
ti fOr our Prime Minister In the 
cue at some ordinary leader alhe 
could il.ave entertained t t de  

But in the Case of J. P. thi.should 
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nat have ,become a restie issue for 
the .Prime Minister.  After- all, she is 
not Just the leade.r of the rulin Con-
ress Party. She IS the Prime Minister 
of the entire nation she is the leader 
of the eole of our country. 

Shri R. D. Bhandare, the overnor 
of Bihar, bemoaned in Bombay last 
week that if his references to wide-

rea  corrution in Bihar, made by 
hIm Immediately after assumin the 
Office of overnor, had been taken 
n.ote of seriously, this unha y situa-
hon could have been averted. What 
ha ened then Shri Bhandare was 
summoned to Delhi  nd scornfully 
treated. As he was a Party man and 
as he was interested to safeuard his 
new Office, he resiled from his stand. 
I would ike to know whether he 
also became a reactionary ust be-
cause he referred to all-ervasive 
corrution in Bihar. Similarly, have 
some Conress Party M. L.As, who are 
su ortin J. P., become reactiona-
ries  Recently.  a rominent leader 
of the Conress Party met J.P. in 
his house. Has he also  become  a 
reactionary When J. P was in Delhi 
 lakhs of eole atheted to hear 
him. At Ludhiana, more than 10 
lakhs of eole had athered to 
hear him. Wherever J. P. oes, he 
draws hue crowds. Have they all 
become reactionaries At this rate, in 
our country not even 10 er cent of 
the oulation would be roressive, 
if the Prime Minister oes On sayin 
everyone o osin the rulin arty 
is reactionary. But the eole of the 
country know who is roressive and 
who is reactionary in our country. I 
would also like to oint out with 1111 
the force at my command that the 
overnment would not be able to 
r.ontrol the litua with this atti-
tude. The overnment will be day-
dreamin if they think that Police 
reression will crush J. s move-
ment in fact, a reat leader like J.P. 
ill not oin to be cowed by this kind 
. of Police reression .. 

Here, . I would like to uote from 
. yesterdays issue of National Herald 
 newa Item 

Si arties includin the Anna 
DMK, Conress and CPI in Tamil 
Nadu have come toether to ora-
nIse a camain to fiht the Bihar-
tye movements and rotect demo-
cracy, II reort from Madras says. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya and the C.P.I. 
leader, in their seeches, emhatically 
stated that the Bihar Assembly should 
not be dissolved, in the interest of 
democratic ilstitutions in our coun-
try. This  is  in  consonance with 
the news that I have referred to 
st  now. But I would like to 

condemn the eretuation of  one-
arty rule in a democrary and also the 
denial of rihtfl chances for the o-
osition arties in the overnance of 
the country. In Kerala there is the 
coalition overnment of the C. P. I. 
and the Conress Party. Only in 
Tamil  a  fulI-fieded  O osi-
tion Party. i.e. th D. M. K. is in 
ower. If the Conress Party and the 
C. P. I. oin hands to aitate aainst 
the rulin O osition Party in Tamil 
Nadu, do they not become reaction-ary 
forces .by the same token which is 
bein a lied in Bihar now So far 
as Tamil Nadu is concerned, the Con-
ress Party is reactionary, the C. P. I. 
is also reactionary. 

We in Tamil Nadu are not afraid of 
such aitations we will fiht in a 
democratic manner. 

I would t. to emhasise here that 
the .olicy of the rulin Conress Party 
varies from state to state. The Prime 
Minister has not taken the rulin arty 
on the riht track throuhout the 
country. The leaders of the rulin 
arty are known for makin cOntra-
dictory statements. That is why the 
country has one to dos. I have no 
hesitation in sayin that so far as the 
rulin arty is concerned, the Party 
is more imortant than the -nation. 
and in the case of Conress Party 
leaders, ower is more imortat 
than the arty. Naturally. democraey 
is in eril In our country. The into-
lerance of rulin arty towards O-
osition Parties, esecially iD. demo-
cracy, is surely leadinl the eountry 
into chaos. The rulin lIarty clIDIIOI 



 J, MlltJIf d  

tolerate one O osition arty in the 
seat. of Owel in a demoeraey .ll the 
olitical arties can aSilire for the 
seat of Ower. If J.Ps aitation aainSt 
the rulin arty in Bihar is reac-
tionary, then naturally such ait-
tions aainst the rulin arty any-
where in the country, whether the 
rulin arty is Conress or any other 
O osition Party, is reactionary. 

As I stated ust now. the Prime 
Minister  is the leader of the Nation 
she is not ust the leader of one oli-
tical arty. She should not hesitate 
to act ustly and udiciously whenever 
a situation demands.  The leader has 
failed to take the eole of the country 
on the riht ath. She should not have 
made it a restie issue in the matter 
of initiatin discussions with J. P. at 
the velY beinnin of this-aitation. 
For tedays unfortunate situation in 
Bihar. the Conress Party alone is res-
onsible. not other O osition arties. 
Do not blame the O osition Parties 
for all the miseries of the eole  of 
Bihar. 

I would a eal to the Prime Minis-
ter that she should act as a leader of 
the Nntion and not as a leader of the 
olitical arty. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN Shri H. K. L. 
Bhuat. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bob-
bili) Sir, I have a oint of order. 
The revious seaker, in one of his 
references, made an obJervation which 
I feel is defamatory to the entire 
nation. In his seech, he refocred to 
one articular city wherein he said 
eole were boilin their own children 
and eatin them. The we91ern Ir 
wtlieh brins out all sorts of stories 
.aIIoat overty in uu. eo1lRVy wllJ 
uote th. also.. TWa tameat .... 
human t  and the Dlltioa .. IIIeh 
d .a it is defamatory and it mast 
 .Pun,, from the r  

 

It ill no oint of orchr 

 tfo  JTITll1 I 

  t r t I  Ifff  fl., 
t  I   

  I  r  imn)  fl1f  

trr  fiIIn , mf ...-.niflf Il  

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO It is in 
bad tallte. That is very unusual. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Order, lease. 
Mr. Bhaat. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHA AT (East 
Delhi) Mr. Chairman, Sir, this coun-
try is full of variety and so is Parlia-
ment. Mr. Janeshwar Misra is a 
variety in himself It is very curious 
for me to listen to his seech claimin 
to seak On behalf of the eole of 
India, when he himself was elected 
with about II er cent vote when the 
total votes olled were 20 er cent III 
Allahabad. He claims to seak on 
behalf of the eole of India and 
threw a kinds of irresonsible and 
wild chares, chea wild and vul.ar 
chares, and chea ibes at the r e 

Minister who is the leader of the mIl-
lions of eole in this country. 

Mr. Chairman, this is aain a roof 
of the soundness of democracy in this 

country. This aain shows that the 
rc,cnt leadc1shlP 01 this country 
stands for demucracy, stlIDds fOr tole-
rance and stands for atience. His 
seech does not need any more com-
ment. 

It was very amazin for me to hear 
my han. friend from the DMK arty. 
He talked in this Hoose that there 
were certain bi at r  in Jaya-
rakash Narayans meetins and that 
was roof that the movement needed 
to be s1.lPOrted and therefore he 
etended his Il PlOft to the moY8-
ment. About the  football   
dium he said ,here was a crowd 01. 
tYe lakh .. Ie.  I du oot know Whe-
tbeJ  haa  tOe Oeti toota.n 
stadilloRlthe total al1ity of the 
Delbi. footltall stadium 1s 2,009. 

He hall oot IIeen it and that it the 
ditllcuIty with him. I am not iOi.n 
into tl)e ueation et r in that 
meetin, thel-e were more eole DC 
less eole but 1 am only Ointin 
out the loic. If we are to be carried 
away by the Press reorts about the 
atherins which Mr. M. . Rama-
chandran attracted, by this time the 
Tamil Nadu vernment should have 
one it would not have stayed. It 
stayed because the Prime Minister 
believed in democracy. She did not 
believe in the democracy of the street 
which you want to brin in here 
There wen serious chares of cor-
rution aainst the Tamil Nadu ov-
ernment and Prime Minister Was even 
blamed and criticized by various SeC-
tions in this country that shl had not 
taken action. The Prime Minister is 
thc Prime Minister of the notion llnd 
she has ot to see what is roer and 
what is not roer and what is correct 
and what is not correct ono tlwn only 
she can act. I do not want to com-
ment on the merit. of those chares. 
But his olJeations that the e 

Minister wants to crush the o osItion 
overnment in Tamil Nadu is. to say 

t  least fantastic And bas e.. 

The lanuae of the adournment 
motion inoints the ha enins . of 
November 4 and some alleed Ohee 
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eceue. and inury to ShriJaya 
Prakash. But in the discu.uion the 
whole amut and of Bihar olitics and 
even the countryS olitics was touch-
ed. Shri Janeshwar Misra himself 
says that Shri Jaya Prakash ot of few 
abrasions on November 4. Does it suit 
the er e t that he should et 
abraSIOns a d inury and thus rovide 
an o ortunlty to the friends who want 
to e loit thl situation and blame t  

overnment It is fantastic and very 
cunous for me to hear some eole 
say that the overnment wanted to 
assault J.P. They say that this was 
d  by the Bihar overnment or the 
Central overnment. Even Jaya 
Prakallhi baa not said that he was 
beaten by any lathi. Some eole 
have tried to become heroes and they 
say that a lathi was aimed at Jaya 
Prakash but others came in the way 
and sto ed it. There is no allea-
tion by Jaya Prakashi or other res-
onsible eole at the sot that Jaya 
Prakash was hit by any lathi. 

In this Parliament we must rise 
above ersonalities. The Parliament, 
the eole of India, the Constitution 
and the laW of the country are bi er 
than anyone erson, may be Jays 
Prakashi or anybody else. Let us see 
who created the situation. What was 
J.P. tryin to do on November 4 
My friends say that he was leadin a 
eaceful march. Was it the Olice 
which wa, invadin Patna Was it 
Shri Jaya Prakash who was tryin to 
invade atna with his su orters and 
storm tro ers overnment is blam-
ed that they have ut u barricades. 
Last time when there was violence 
in Patna a number of shos were 
burnt and at that time the overn-
ment was blamed that they had not 
iven adeuate rotection and that 
they were tryin to rotect only the 
Ministers and the Secretariat. If the 
overnment dOes not take recaution 
they blame it. And if the overn-
ment takes the widest ossible recau-
tion includin surveillance, then aain 
the ave-mment is blamed. The sim-
le fact iJ this. You invite the eole 

and tell them we wID comel uul 
e the MiDilterI. r  to 

Shrl Sb7am Nandan Mlshra e  
Jaya Prakashi was rearin to acale 
the wall and tried to craBB the barri-

de  He was reared to take all 
kmds of stes to coerce and intimi-
dat  the MoL.As and the Ministers to 
resl.n. Yet they say yO brouht the 
Pollce there. What should we have 
done StOod there with arlands to. 
welcome Shri Jaya Prakash One 
ar e t of Shri Shyamnandan. 
Mlshra is, in site of the recautions 
by the overnment, 40,000 eole 
assembled ill the maidan and that ii-
roof of the strenth of the movement. 
Assumin that 40,000 eole assembl.,. 
ed, will the resence of 40,000 eole 
at Patna decide the de t  of the 
Assembly or of other democratic in-
stitutions The CPI claims they have 
collected  lakhs of eole. The Con-
ress says, they are oin to have 10 
lakhs of eole on the 16th. Will we 
decide by this who is stron and who 
is not stron  Mr, Va ayee said. 
hold a referendum. Is it a small thin  
Will not be creatin a recedent And 
for what After all, the elections are 
not far off. Lok Sabha elections are 
ust a year away. Why are you afraid 
of elections All these aruments are 
bein invented because they know 
within themselves that they have 
reached the saturation oint of sus-
tainin this movement throuh law-
lessness, chaos and violence. Railway 
fivh lates have been removed durin 
this aitation. Railway boies have 
bE-en attacked. Post offices have been 
burnt, A student who went to a ear 
in an eamination was shot dead. 
What has nnt been done At one 
time as a youn boy of 12 I had also 
wnitd for 6 hours to have a limse 
of Shri Jayarakash Narayan, But 
what is he doin today Mahatma 
andhi asked the students to ive u 
their fltudies to throw out the British 
and make India free. In the name of 
Mahatma andhi, Shri Jayarakash 
Narayan is a  the students to 
destroy the democracy which Mahat-
ma andhi ave us. He is doin it 
deliberatelv. There is a certain metho.d 
in this madness. All his statements 
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are dema,o,ic, He ia tryinl to aubvert 

t  loyalti.. of the olice and the 
mIlitary by makin various utterance8 

He. t  that mob rule shOuld come 
whIch mevitably results in fascist 

rule and then eole have to fiht for 
a lon time to et back their demo-

crahc institutions. We have seen it 

ha e-rlln m other countries. That 

IS What he is tryin to do here. 

. Shri Jayarakash Narayan says he 

IS om to have a arallel Assembly, 

a arallel overnment, Election Com-

misSoion, etc. Tell me any democratic 

overnment in the world where any 

leader has made such utterances and 

induled in such acts and has been 

dealt with with the atience and 

tolerance which this overnment has 

shown. In other countries, this would 

be treated as treason and subvertin 

the Constitution and democracy. Our 

Prime Minister is the reatest livin 

democrat in the world who is ivin 

scoe for such aitations which in the 

name of democracy are actually meant 

to subvert democracy. So, the boot is 

on the other le. Enemies of demo-

cracy are sittin on that side.  I warn 

them that if fascism comes to this 

country, they wi 11 be the first to be 

tied to the lam-ost. (Interrutions). 

Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, because he has 

a shar tonue and a stiff neck, ro-

bably would bE the first to be tied 

to the lam-ost, if fascism comes to 

this country. A far as I am concerned, 

I would rather refer to be tramled 

to death hv a moh rather than submit 

the c crcion and intimidation. I say, 

therefore. let us understand the real 

in11ic0ti0I1- of  111ovement. 

Some flinc1s 81( talkin ahout 

Delhi. So, I will sny a few words 

about Delhi. Shri Vn ayee roduced 

in a theatrical mannr snme shirt with 

bloed stains. Shri Va ayee is a reat 

e der  He is  rect r clso. What 

was done on til 4th d November 

It was not a call iven for a eaceful 

hartal. What was sRid Nobody will 

O to his office, nobody will take his 

car on the roads. no scooter or bus 

will be allowed to ly, nobody will 

be allowed to take his dauhter to the 

t  h.m  nO tai will be allow-

eel to J,y, no cinema will be allowed 

to.1unction and alI iOvernment oflicea 

will be aralysed. W ri tten letters 

under the si,nature of the Preaident 

of the Students nion, in which this 

threat Was contained, were sent to 

varIous eole. Resonsible leaders 

of the Jansanh went to the reresen-

tatives of trade and ave the Sam 

threat. They had no moral courae 

to own that resonsibility. What waS 

e lanuae in which they were talk-

m  They Were sayin look we 

Would not like to create any a e
ness but, you know,how these boys 

are. They are bad, they are uncon-

trollable they will create lawlessness 

and you will suffer. That waif the 

cowardly way of shiftin the reson-

sibility on to the st dents of Delhi 

who, by.and lare, are law-abidin  

citizens. . 

What was the reaction of the eol 

to this call The eole ave the 

fittin anSWer. The Rickshsw and 

Scooter wallahs said Mr. Bhaat, yoti-

ask the olice eole to kee away 

we are stron enouh we shall see 

that nobody is comelled to close his 

sho. I said, No. You only kee 

your vehicles on the Road. What was 

the result All the overnment offices 

remained oen, includin the Coro-

ration offices. All the buses, scooters, 

cyche-rickshaws and tonas remained 

on the roads. 70 er cent of the shos 

and establishments are even otherwise 

closed On that day under the azette 

notification.  So. it is very funny they 

claimed success to the bandh. 

They failed in their attemt to 

aralyse the life of Delhi. Theil 

frustration is obvious. I know this 

motion is meant only to focus atten-

tion On their movement, to  their 

frustration, to show their disa oint-

ment. I em sure the Conress is not 

oin to be cowed down by this. 

Everybody knaws our Prime ter  

r am sure the eole of India arc not 
oin to be cowed d  by their 

threat. They will defeat these eole 

in Bihar, as thev will defeat them 

everywhere in India. So, I o ose this 

adJOurnment motion. 
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ive him the information that about 
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Cororation. 
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interrution with the contemt it 
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lanuae. 
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mentioned, the Jana Sanh eveD 
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Cororation. 
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SHRI S. A. SHAMIM I dismiss this 
interrution with the contemt it 
deserves. 

SHRI MD. JAMIL RRAHMAN  I 
also dismiss with contemt his wlar 
lanuae. 
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That is why in all democratic 
cOWltries where Parliamentary ov-
ernment obtains, the ractice is for 
the overnment itself to r to 
resin and hold re-election in case 
there is overwhelmin o osition to 
any af overnments measures or 
when there is a widesread demand 
for eneral elections. It is not con-
sidered necessary that a no confi-
dence motion should be assed in 
the Assembly or Parliament in 
order to ustify the chane of ov-
ernment.  

 cru of the leal and consti-
tutional uestion is whether the 

Kerala overnment has lost the 
su ort of the overwhelmin mao-
rity of the eole and whether the 
alleations made of maladiministra-
tion and Sbversion of  democracy 
are substantially true.  I have al-
ready e resed my view on both 
these oints. 

While the securin of a maority 
of seats in the Leislature, how-
ever meare, is very relevant at the 
time of formin a overnment. it 
cannot be leaded as conferrin a 
continuin riht to claim the confi-
dence of the maority. 

There is no doubt that there has 
been a tremendous shift in the mind 
and the feelin of the eole.  I do 
not think this ublic oinion can be 
inored without serious conseuen-
ces for the fuwre. 

21 hrs. 
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As reards the Conress Presi-
dent, I do not want to say anythin 
because she is ust a child in olitics, 
So I do not want to criticisl her 
conduct or say anythin about that. 
erleraJly it is not always an inevi-
table law of nature that wisdom is 
inherited by laws of heredity, I do 
not want to discuss that. It is em-
barralSin and it is uncultured, 
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SHRI  MOIN L  HA E  CHO-
DH RY (Dhubri) How lon will this 

debate continue Is it an unendin 
aflairs It cannot be an unendin 
affair. 
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 it    rr  
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 I 1T ci  t  r TliC fiT 
roTT li  if r   liT fiIOf 

 I  d r  

 iITt if f,lii f, 1IT   .mr if  
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 fffT nit I 

. SltRI JYOiIRMOY BOS (Diamond 
Harbour) We are here for the last 
eleven hours, the Members and the 
Secretariat staff.  You must be fair 
to all.  You should adourn theilouse 
now and tomorrow the hon. Minister 

Bihar (Ad.M.) 

can rely and ShyamBabu could t  

eercise his riht, of rely. Y-ou shouJd 
not be uided by what the overn-
ment says. The Ministers o to their 
homes and have their lunch and a nli) 
also and then come back. Weare 
here On our les almost, from 10.30. 
It is soon oin  to 9,80 .m, It is 
eleven hours and you cannot comel 
us to work like this. In fact the debate 
should have been adourned at 6 .m, 
and we should have continilled it to 
morrow.  You should tel the overn-
ment that if they want to have our co-
OOeration they should listen to what 
we say and be fair. 

    

r    liT  

 I  r  fir .mr lfR ifi(  

l1 l1mk r Ii  lffdr  I 

THE MINISTER OF WORkS AND 
HO SIN  AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RA H RAMA-
IAH) In the case of an adJournment 
motion, there is no uestion of ad-
ournin. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  nder 
what rule 

SHRI K, RA H RAMAIAH nder 
every rule. If we adourn, it mans 
the motion is carried. . I anticiated 
these difficulties and yesterday I B -

ested at t e et  that it may be 
taken u 0Il some lday at 12 ocleek. 
But the o osition leaders did .not 
aree.  So, we are faced with this 
situatiOn. Of course, the whiNe I HlJle 
is iln8tient. Theo ositioll seakers 
took a lon time it is nt that we 
alone took a lon time. You, hae 
called a member from this side  
t er him, you may, robably call one 
fram the o osition and then can the 

Minister. 

SHRIJYOTlltN Y. BOSt  
folloW the wise advice of t  d  
Minister forar1i11n1entary iilitbe,,e 
shall have to sit ast mid.LniiIW. 
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SHRI K. RA H RAMAIAH The 
two members may be iven  minutes 
h d t e hon.. MiniJter will take 

half an hour. Since the mover has 
taken 1 hour in the beinnin, he may 
t  h.srely w it-h in. Ii) ininutes 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  Tomor 
row a Rumanian Deleation is comin 
and I have to be at the airPort at 
4 oclock in the mornin. How can I 
do that if I o home at 12 oclock to-
niht It miht suit the overnment 
but it does not suit me. Let S ad-
ourn now. 

nAftr lI,m  r  limor 
 I   if   mefJ flilf 

1rT    

SllJ JYOTIRMOY BOS  Therf 

Is no rule to rohibit it.. Kindly oint 
out the rule. 
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SHRI P. . MAVALANKAR  (Ah-
medabad) Mr.  Chairman, Sir, thil 
debate on the adournment motion 
moved by my esteemed friend, Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra, has brouht out 
not only the incidents of November 4, 
1974, and the very cruel and undemo-
cratic assault on the reat leader, 
Shri Jayarakash Narayan and many 
of his followers but also has etended 
beyond the limited scoe of the ad-
ournment motion and has dealt with 
a number of roblems and asects that 
affect the olicy of this country, 

Sir. it has been somewhat my mis-
fortune that I am standin at a time 
when the HOSe is rihtly ettin 
imatient and, I am sure, you will also 
et rihtly imatient with me. But, 
I hoe. you will bear with me if I o 
ahead and send a few minutes more 
because I do wish  to su est at the 
very outset that what Is ha enin in 
Bihar is not a concern of this or that 
individual. We are Rot here bothered 
90 much about the nerson of Jaya-
rnkash Narayani, althouh it mat-
ters. What matters more than the 
erson of Jayarakash Narayan Ji 
is that the vales of democracy and 
dcencv ()f .ublic We in this country 
fOr which Jayarakash Narayani 
and his  associates,  irresective  of 
narties, are standin are bein merci-
lessly and brutally demolished and 
killed bv the Establishment in Patna 
and in Delhi. This is the confronta-
tion. 

Let us not merely o on talkin 
about what ha ened to .Jayarakash 
Narayani, with reat resect to 
Shri Jayarakash Narayan. It will be 
mOTe tfuln revoltin if the Person ot 
Jay rakash Narayani  is manhandl-
ed or inured in this confrontation. 
But let s remember that what is lia-
enin in aihaz i.n. the last e r  
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month. and what ha ened in uara 
earlier this year is a direct r t  
tion between the Establishment which 
is ettin more and mOre naked in 
terms of OWer, in terms of abslu-
tilm, in terms of ecessive uSe of vio-
lent instruments that are at the dis-
0981 of the State machinery and the 
Peole who are bein tortured, haras-
sed, disturbed and even killed because 
of the various scarcities that eist 
because of various corrutions. 

This is the real confrontation  Let 
the hon. Home  Minister,  he 
relies, tell us whether he has any 
solution to this articular roblem. 
Are the overnment of India of 
which the overnment of Bihar, un-
fortunately, today is a art bew.use 
they belon to the same arty, really 
sincere and earnest about eradicatin 
corrution from the body-olitics Are 
they earnest about makin the life  

the oor man actually better today 
than what it was yesterday 

This overnment is never tired of 
talkin about welfare State. What 
they are havin in Bihar and i11creas-
inly in many arts of India is not a 
welfare State but a warfare State. 
This is a warfare State. It is a veri-
table war between the Establishment, 
the ower-huriry, the ower-concer.-
trated eole, on the one hand and. 
on the other hand, the va-st millions of 
Indian eole who,  because they are 
now ettin awakened and determin-
ed, are ready to fiht to the finish. 
They do not mind if some of them 
have to  die but they want to enEuri 
that their democratic values wilJ not 
die and will not have any destructi c..,. 
This is the confrontation.  Thelefore, 
let this debate he lifted to that level 
instead of merely talkin of what has 
ha ened in Bihar on a articular day 
or What miht ha en in Bihar on a 
articular day. 

At the same time, let the overn-
ment and the country know that when 
the Bihar bandhwas declared otJ tht 
3rd, 4th and th October the entire 
State continuously resonded to the 

call.  No bandh could last for more 
than one hour if the eole are not 
su ortin it.  Therefore. it was a 
sontaneous, massive,  oular. stron 
revolt and reaction aalnst the misrle 
of the Patna overnment and the 

r t of India. It was eually 
a stron reaction aainst the corrut 
rule in Patna and Delhi.  I would not 
like to use the word anotri, which 
is a ood word.  So, I would say that 
it is the fountain source at all corru-
tion and  misrule. Here in the caital 
in Delhi it starts from the to. And 
because it ercolates from the to, 
eole down below have a certain 
sense of security because they know 
t  eole above are more corrut 
than us and, therefore. nobody is oin 
to disturb us. 

I feel that this is the last hase of 
the aitation. I believe that the aita-
tion of the eole in Patna and other 
arts of Bihar is noW enterin into 
the last stae. While the Prime Minis-
ter and her associates are ettin more 
and more deserate, because they are 
under the ri of n fear, ha ily we 
find that Javarakash Narain, and the 
eole who are su ortin him in lare 
numbers. nre lettinl more and more 
determined. If the Prime Minister Is 
ettin more and more deserate, let 
her know that the eole are ettin 
more and more determined. It is ,her 
desernte attitude, the overnments 
deserate action of brinin all kinds 
If olice. 111 tyes of olice, Central. 
Border, er e etc. into the State of 
Bihar that has created the resent 
situation.  We  in uiarat had e eri-
ence of olice eceses nof a lon time 
ao and we know what olice torture 
can be.  TherP.fore, it has become an 
ill-fare state and not a welfare state. 

The basic uestion which my friends 
in the Conress  Benches have to 
answer is whether they want demo-
(Oracv to survive in this country. If so. 
do they mean by democracy the con-
centrntion of ower, irresective of 
the ODular will. not even in a few 
hands but in the hands of one rsl  
all the time Do they want that or do 
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they want by democracy the sharin 
of ower The reatest traedy of this 
COl)try is that instead of sharin of 
ower there is more and more con-
centrOltion of ower in fewer and fewer 
hands. We have to remember that it is 
this confrontation we are facin. 

Democracy also means, aart from 
the, sharin of ower, decency and 
mOlality in olitical functionin. The 
various kinds of ordinances that are 
issued and will be issued from now 
onwards, unfortunately is it not a 
diahonest way of functionin  When 
yOu talk of arliamentary democracy, 
are you oini to take all ower in 
your hands and functiOn in such a 
way Bihar is a very ood eamle 
of the romulation of hundreds of 
ordinances. That cleai-ly shows that 
the nomnal constitutional machinery in 
that State has broken down. 

Therefore, I would conclude by say-
in that Bihar has iven us an eam-
le of the breakdown of the constitu-
tional machinery. Bihar today has 
iven us a very deressin and, if I 
may say so, an intolerable heno-
menon of a rein of reression and 
even reimentation. Not only in Bihar 
but in many other arts of India the 
overnlllent of India are usin all the 
information media at their command, 
the radio, the newsaers and other 
advert.isement media, for reimenta-
tion of inflrmation in this country. 
But, fortunately, there are still eo-
le, tftere are still elements in this 
country, not only eistin but live 
wires and they have seen to it that the 
Deole DOW do not even believe what 
the radio or the newsaer says be-
cause thev are more or less owned by 
the establishment. 

So. r want.d to SAY that the confron-
tation is. not et e  JPi and Indirail, 
it is nut a confrontation of two indl-
vclals, hut it is a con.frontation bet-

e  .conce,traion of ower and the 
er dr t on t   side and the 
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.oular will and oular determina-
tion not to tolerate misrule and cor-
rut rule on the other. As lon III 
this confrontation is not solved in 
favour of the eole, I am ite sure 
eole will not rest and until then 
this battle will o on and it will be-
come more and more intensive until 
it has achieved the desired end. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY) I have tried to hear with 
attention the sevelal seeches mad 
by the hon. Members.  I am arti-
cularly thankful to hon. Members on 
this side like Shri Bhaat, Pandeyi, 
Shri Das  Munshi and other friends 
who have effectively answered several 
of the oints raised from the other 
side.  I felt articularly ha y when 
Shri Indrait uta made a very 
enlihtened seech drawin our atten-
tion in so far as thev relate to either 
dissolution of the Assembly or the 
uality of ersons that surrounded 
Shri Jayarakash Narayan .... 

PROF. MADH  DANDAVATE 
(Raaur) enuine alliance. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Now, before I come to Shri Shyam-
nandan Mishra who hilS moved tls 
motion,  I would like to disose of 
those members who made statements 
-some of whom incorrect ones-

 should not have come from the 
0thS of ,hon. Members on the flOr 
If Parliament. 

Shri Shamim for whose sense of 
humour I have some aPJeciati,on .. 

SIilRI S. A. SHAMlM Thlit il. very 
fine. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA RIlDDY 
.... said unfortunately that Mr. 
haffoor was born as a  Muslim by 
accident.  I say .... 

SHaI S. A. S  I did not SIllY 
that. 
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S t t  ltIIDDY 
1 Shlffl nkMr. Shamim whether Mr. 
Shmntm Was born by desin as a 
MutIHrtt . 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM That is why 
I said that you did not understand. 
11 I llaidw8s that his bein a Muslim 
is t an accident  of ,birth in the 
-teRse1hat It is mot relevant. If you 
have understood all the seeches in 
this ersective, I am . sure you will 
lnllke a mess of the whole thin. 

.SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Whatever ,Mr. Shamim may say,  I 
willnever et contused. You can take 
it from me. 

Therefore, 1 am only sayin that 
all births are accidents in whichever 
artillular community they ,take lace 
,and, . therefore, kindly remember not 
to offend the feelins of any . entle-
man .... 

SHRI S. -A. SHAMIM Aain you 
are misreresentin. You are not here 
lecturin on family lannin.  I say 
. you ,are misuotin me. I said that 
his bein a Muslim  is not imortant 
and that it is not relevant. 

SHRIl, BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Then, my friend,  . Shri Janeshwar 
Mlshra .... 

SHRIS.A. SHAMIM Attack him 
,riht.and left. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDAREDDY 
.... has induled in, in my oInIOn, 
lJInin eassttacksand does not merit 
a rely .... 

SHRI VIK.RAM MAHAJAN 
tKanra) That he always does. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
. Tank YCII. 

Another Member from the DMK 
arty made an incorrect statement, 
namely, that the .CPl, the.Conress and 
the Anna OMK . did not say, they are 
. trYil) a tye Of d movement in 
Tahillnadu. They ortly said that theY 

are tryin to oranise themselves 
on the latform to save democracy 
and therefore I do not know where-
from he ot that imression and if he 
has that imression, the sooner he 
corrects it the better it would be. As 
already remarked by Mr. lndrait 
uta, Shyamnandani has ut down 
a motion which seems in a way to be 
an intellient way of doin thins. But 
the oints which he made are three in 
number in my oinion. 

FIrstly he connected JPJi with 
andhii, Rama and Krishna anI 
Buddha, I dont know I have nl 
rotest, I have no obection if your 
enthusiasm or reSect for J i crosses 
all bounds, may be, it is a  ersonal 
affair.  The second one is that he 
wanted to convey the imression to 
this House that .the aitation on 4th 
November was a very  very eaceful 
one -and that the eole -Who were 
around JPi were recitin sloans. 
want to know from Shyamnandani 
what sons they san that day and 
how it would be incorrect to say that. 
I would like to te mm that the ai-
tation of 18th to 20th March 1974 was 
not a eaceful one. Have 27 deaths 
resulted from a eaceful satyaraha 
Do you not know that from 3rd to 
th when there was demonstration 
and aitation was oin on, what 
violence has occurred You,are aware 
at how many laces the train 
services were interruted. You are 
aware at how many laces the rail-
way lines .were tamered with, how 
. many telecommunication links were 
broken. ,Dont you IknOW .that durin 
the time of eXaminations One eaminee 
was shot dead to create terror in minds 
of ,the students Was the attack 
on CPlworkers eaceful So, to claim 
this, aitation to be a  eaeeful one 
and to say that . CRP or other olice 
forces. are attaekin these . eole and 
,incitin them etc. in a  olitical way 
etc. would be a most iocorrect state-
ment to make. It,is very ood of 
Shamnandani not to have raised the 
issue about the inury. the su osed 
inury to Jaya Prakashi. . It is true, 
if. even by accident any olice latm 
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or anythin has touched him I would 
have been the first to seak and ao-
loise to you. I would have even ad-
vised my dear leader the Prime 
Minister to seak to him and e ress 
reret. But am I to e ress aoloy 
for somethin that has not ha ened 
at all 

SHRI S  HA Have you not 
seen his statement 

With all resect I want to draw your 
attention to the statement made by 
Shrl Jayarakash i himself. I think 
you have used the words su osea 
inury. The least you could do was to 
aoloise to him the way he has been 
treated., .. 

(Interrutions) 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Please listen to me. I do not think 
there is any statement from Jaya-
rakash i that he was assaulted or 
a lathi blow was iven to him. There 
is no statel11ent like that. Please oint 
out one and I will be the first man to 
e ress reret, 

(Interrutions) 

 CHAIRMAN  Mr.  uha. you 
are interferin too  much.  I cannot 
tolerate it. 

(Interrutions) 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Sir, there is no need to et into any 

Jayarakash Narayans erIIOnallty or 
his service to the country. As Mr. 
Mavalankar has ust now said, if, 
whatever may be the ersonality of 
his, he says certain thinS and raises 
certain issues, it is u to thiS House 
to consider disassionately as to how 
fa) they are relevant, how far they 
are ustified, how far they are racti-
cal and how far they are democratic. 
This is not the way in which Parlia-
ment can function.  This is not a 
maidan where you can make all kinds 
of seeches. Therefore, my submis 
ion to you is this. After aJl, if I see 
that a articular think must receive 
as much ublic attention as ossible, 
I shall see that it receives that much 
attention. Some oints were made by 
some senior ersons.  To the etent 
that the issues raised by them et 
into ublic focus, it is all riht. Be-
yond that, you consider disassinate-
ly the issues involved, it does not 
matter whoever the ersonality  is, 
Therefore, you will aree with this 
roosition and anybody has to aree 
with that roosition. as to what the 
issues are. If an issue is raised it 
becomes very ertinent to know what 
is at the back of the mind. After all, 
the e erience must have told you 
that when a erson is in emotion or 
in aner, he seaks what is u er 
most in his mind. If you see the state-
ment made by Shri ,Jayarakash 
Narayan on the 4th November, you 
will realise what ame is u to. I 
shall ust read out to you one sen-
tence from this aer. 

emotion. It is surrisin to me, Sir, SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS( MaY 
to hear-I am one of the youner we know which aer it is 
Members of Parliament-more e-
erienced and senior Members, 
thouh not in ae, talkin about 
thins un-connected with the issues 
to be considered There is no use 
ettin into emotion about the erso-
nality of Jayarakash i or the erest 
service he has rendered to-the free-
dom movement of the country. 

Nobody is disutin that. We are 
not discussin here a motion on Shrl 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Search-liht. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  
Prime Minister  does not read 
aer. 

Your 
this 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Shri Jayarakash Narayan declared 
that the stru le was not between 
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the eole of Bihar and the hafoor 
Ministry but between the eole of 
India aainst the Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira andhi. (Interru-
tions) lam lad that you also su-
ort that statement. 

Therefore, it becomes our duty to 
know what has ha ened. This aita-
tion tarted in a mild way by the 
students in the beinnin of 1974. 
When they araised some small isues 
concernin their academic career and 
some other economic atter  like less 
costly food in their hostels, increase 
in the number of scholarshis, some 
other concessions to be made availa-
)Ie to them reardin certain facili-
,es, you will remember, the Chief 
Minister was kind enouh to concede 
hose demands when they met him. 
ater on, he also in fact a ed several 
orden concedin the students 
demands. Some hon. Member have said 
that the number of scholarshis have 
risen by 10 er cent. The rate of 
scholarshi has also beeJl increased 
rationed food is su lied at a lower 
rate. Therefore, what ustification is 
there for an aitation of this tye 
If rea lJy there was some other thin 
to be eonsidered by the State overn-
ment, certainly, it is uto the leaders 
and Shri Jayarakash Narayan to tell 
them. Severl other thins also need 
to be done. But, what ha ened The 
students were satisfied with the 
assurance iven by the Chief 
Minister concedin their demands. 
Then the olitical arties ot aitated. 
In my oinion, their ame is not ood. 
Therefore, there was that bi aittion 
with all the violence from 18th to 
20th March. Even then the olitical 
arties thouht that their leader hi 
would not do for leadin an aitation 
or movement, they reured new is-
sures to be brouht u and a. new 
leadershi to focus those issues. It was 
at that oint that Jaya Irakashii en-
tered the fiefd. I am so sorry that 
Shri Jaya Prakash Narayan should 
haVe unwittinly ot into the em-
brace of a Dhritarashtra. I feel the 
leaders of t e  olitical arties re-
sumably should have told Jaya 
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Prakaahi, All our membera are re-
ared to resin. As soon all our mem-
bers resin, th. Conress memben 
also in lare numbers will resin and 
therefore, there will be an automatic 
dissolution of the AssemblY. 

But what is the icture I do )lot 
want to o into the fi ure -tit each 
olitical arty. Suffice it to say that 
out of 77 members of the Aesembly 
balonin to the BJS, Con(O), 8 

and SP, only 34 have rlsined. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  Where 
have they one 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
want to tell you that the rell.ure, 

coercion, intimidation, the abulive and 
filthy lanuae that wa used aainst 
all these eole, includin their 
members, a  resisted by these eole 
8nd I want to eXretl a word of a-
reciation to those who have reMted 

t  onslauht. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  You as-
sured them of tickets for the net 
election. We know all these thins. 
All this horsetradin we know. 

smn K. BRAHMANANDA REDElY 
You may draw any conclusion you 
like, you may make any comments 
you like. I know you are irresitible. 
Therefore, I do not want to et into 
a contreversy with you. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOS   S . y 
thins which are cOlTect. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
I would cite an instance. The Motion 
is in the name of Shri Shyarnnandan 
Mishra. Shri Jyotirrnoy Bosu made an 
alleation and comlained to the ov-
ernment. I e he has written let-
ters to all the Comosition arties and 
also ventilated his rievance in the 
ress sayin that when he was some-
where On tout, lome, one or tW, 

eole went to his house .. , 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  Twenty-
five and, three an leaders, 

SHRI K, BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
You may say 2. You may brin the 
whole of Calcutta, It does ndt matter 
to me. But my oint is this that he 
comlained to all leaiersof the oliti-
cal rt e  includin to s and he also 
ventilated it in the ress that durin 
his absence some eole went to his 
house and used SOme abusive lanuae. 

SHRI JYOTIRMA Y  BOS  Beaten 
my brother. Do not tell untruths like 
this, 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
To bolstar u that case, Shri Shya.m-
nandan Mishra had written to me a 
letter,that an hon. member of Parlia-
ment, sPecially a leader of the O ooi-
tion, ,was bein revented from e-
ercisin, his ,duties. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  That is 
eactly what it is, 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
If that is so, to intimidate, to coerce, 
to ressurise, to use abusive lan-
uae-what is it Please tell me,  I 
think you, Mr, Chairman can tel me. 

Therefore, if you say this is all a 
eaeefulmethod, if you say this is all 
demDCracy, if you say that an hon. 
member elected by the eole should 
be revented frOID discharin his 
duties and should be ocerced, is it 
democracy I vish further to know 
thi,s flOm Shri Shyamnandan Mishra. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  What 
relevance has this ot 

SHRI K. S RYANARAYANA It is 
relevant. 

.  
SHRI K. BRAHMANANDAREDDY 
eret re  I,  ,only tellin ,you what 
ilt sauce to, the oose must be to the 

er  What is, e t a e to yol,1 
should be a  obectioable t9,, us 
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We are functionin in the same de-
mocracy. Therefore, even when you 
are away by some hundreds of miles, 
if some abuse from shmeb dy takes 
lace, you move the whole world. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOS  You 
should understand. what is meant by 
assault. Assault and abuse are not 
the same, You tle an educated er-
son you were the Chief Minister of 
a State, You olht to know better 
you ouht t9 know the difference bet-
ween assault and abuse. We  Ilow. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Please listen, It does not matter whe-
ther one i6 a Mtmber Of Parliament 
or one is a member of the local As-
sembly, Both are reresentative of 
some eole, and they are elected by 
the eole, an they should be en-
abled to dischaIe their duties fear-
lessly. (Interrution) Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu, I would e e t you to realise 
that noise is no substitute for aru-
ment. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS  There 
is a difference between assault and 
abuse. Assault is a olice case. Phy-
sician, heal thyself. You should be 
ashamed of confuliin the two. Be 
re-sonsible 

SHRI K. BRABMANANDA REDDY 
I am not oin mto the merits of the 
matter. It is under investiation 
whether it is asault or whether it, is 
abuse or whether it is somethin. 
The investiatiOn is made and later 
the courts will decide it.  I am not 
Din inro the merits ,of the matter., 
(Interrution) TM hon. Member 
seems to be more intereeted in this 
case than in the obstruction of e  

bers from attendin the Assembly. 
My int is this. I am not oin intO 
the merits of the case it may be 
assault or abuse or it, may besome-
thin else, The courts ,will decile it. 
I am, only tryin, to, oint out whe-
ther the methods emloyed in tryin 
to terrodse th06e elected, member9 of 
thl ,4semb1y are-dentOcratic. Can it 
btl Sarvodaya1 Can it be 8IIythinl 



,wllich iJI cOllSistent with, democratic 
ractices not only here but in the 
whole world where democracy  ,re-
vails Therefore, to say that all this 
is a eaceful thin and that iSSues like 
this should be decided on the streets 
is a matter whiCh, somehow, I am not 
able to understand even. If yo want 
to function in It democracy, you have 
to follow certain democratic racti-
ces and conventions. 

SHRl JYOTffiMOY  BOS  That, 
in West  Benal you are not doin 

since 1971. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Weare discussin Bihar ust now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS oonda 
Rai is here. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Plea.se do not disturb me. I do not 
want to take much time. I only want 
to say that this aitation has deeer 
motivations. -It is not simly that 
some arties are tryin to oin to-
ether and tryin to a  for  some-
thin, It has dee olitical  motiva-
, tions. I am oly sorry that Shri 
Jayarakash Narayan who, accordin 
to all of us, has done yeoman service 
in the freedom of this country, should 
succumb to the temtation or faJI into 
th tra which has been desined by 
these olitical  leaders. If Shyam-
nandan Mishrai  could somehow see 
that he escaes from this tra and 
contributes in his own way to the 
solution of some of our roblems, he 
would  ha.ve done more service than 
he had rendered in the cause of the 
freedom of this country. 

Hon.  Members have raised the 
uestion about uarat. Where is the 
araelln Bihar there arE 319 mem-
bers, out of whom hardly 34 o osi--
tion members,  one indeendent and 
one unfortunate Conreas R ma.n who 
later on became an indeendent, and 
then aolriethi else--hardly 36 have 
reined.  You know as the Prime 
Mhllsterhss rihtly rentarked at one 
laae,the dissolutiOn olan elected 
-house-oiIInot Ie done at will. 

Bihar (Ad. M.) 4.4 

SHRI NOOR L H DA (Caeh.ar) 
In Kerala in 199, what ha ened 

SHRI K. BtRAHMANANDA (REDDY 
You  miht not haVe been a maor 
then. But I know, I Will ,come to that 
... (Interru ons) 

SHRI NOOR L H DA West Ben-
al 1967 and 1969, do not foret that. 

SHRI K.  REDDY 
When Shri Shyamnandan Mishra 
moved his molion, he took obection 
to what I have said. I said that the 
administratiOn in Bihar had not been 
taralysed. 

SHRI  JYOTffiMOY BOS  Over 
draft from the Reserve Bani et 
the fiures. Do not tell us stories. 
What ,is the fiure t  

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDbY 
Every overnment  has some over-

draft or the other. When your eole 
were in ower, how m Ch, overdraft 
did they have in West  Benat 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS r am 
reared to e  with .v0u., . What was 
the overdni.ft at that time Mrs. 
andhi Will ndt ive a coleI. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
It is unfoa-tunate that whatever the 
subiect of discusfon, you vant to 
seak abolit West  Benal. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOS  You 
do not know what is the strenth of 
the eRf, comany2 -How can you talk 
abo,ut the overdraft in West Benal 
You, are .ianorant  still. 

, SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Wm YOl. kindly kee uiet if I admit 
t t  know much lIorl than 1 do 
 (InteTTtl.1tions ),. 

AN HON. MEMBER  He was in the 
British Army.  

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REnDY 
I did, not know that. I was men-
tionin that the rerenue, saies ta and 
commercial ta cllectfOriand ecise 
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revenue had eone u comared to 
the correBondin, eriod last year. I 
also laid that the e enditure on 
lanned develo ment was much mOle 
than what it was durine the revioua 
year. So many ,oad thine. have been 
done and I mentioned one Of them. 
I have no time to cive detaib. 1.8 
lakhs of families had been liven 
ownershi riehtll under the Bihar 
Homeetead Act. CI any leader of 
the O osition tell me that m any 
overnment which wa. led by the 
O osition Parties a thin, like this 
Was done to thie etelt 

I do Dot want to Co into the other 
tllines. -

11ft  ..,.... T 
r.(R ifr t  lfTltlf , Ellf 

  I mer ftf llAa-
t I    i) nOli  
flll   t  ....  . 

  (11n)  I iiTt 
lor i if(f m-r I  m 1ft I(f 

m-ri Ilf rr i  t   
 .tvnft mer   mr t I 

11ft  flfT   it fifltfft 
om   IfllTf   ro  

 .... 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINIS-
TER OF ATOMIC ENER Y, J4I-
NISTER OF ELECTRONICS AND 
MINISTER OF SPACE (SHRmATl 
INDIRA ANDHI) It ill irrelevant 
who h811 been to Bihar and who haa 
aot. The Minister is relyiJI, on lie-
half of the OVeraMst. 

t  t  
1Ia .. rr.fr     I 

11ft   i llIIR  

it 1fJ finlTlfT i I  1ft mof  
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f(l t   liT tilt  
1I1nf ,) .... 

, .....  it  

 liT  rn tiT mf   

l 

11ft I , frr   
iIT  rn m) iIT,  1ft it fllilffi 
or(f l1ii,f I    f Ai 

 

11ft r  .n    rtTtr) 

T JI1Jfr mt ffi lI1   4ffir t I 

11ft ,.-.r  t  IJ 11 flr.ft 

iIiti (ifill) 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
It is true I had not been to Bihar, but 
it does not follow that I do not linow 
wha.t HI ha enin e or that I 
do not receive .ubstantial informa-
tion from the State overnment Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra was layin 
that CRP, BSF etc were ecessively 
emloyed.  You admit that it is the 
elementary duty of Ily State ov-
ernment to iVe security to ita eo-
le.  Do you mean to I est that 
the CRP and BSF were deloyed 
there ust for tamasha If there is 
eace and tranuility in the area, do 
you think the State overnment 
would make .uch a reut or even 
if such a reuest is made the Cenllral 
overnment would aree to it This 
was done to meet a threatened vio-
lence. It has been in the mouths . of 
everyone of you that several lakhs 
are ,oin to conre,ate at Patna to 
indule in all kinds 01 activities. 
Therefore, is it not the duty (If the 
State overnment to tak su1lcient 
recautions to see that they live 
aecurlty to. thOR citizens to lllue 
their normal activities Would it be 
wron, Su osin, takin your ad-
vice, they do not do it what would 
ha en to that State, what would ha-
el to the eole of Bihar, in Pa6t.a, 



I would liketo know. Therefore, in 
my oinion, it would be the most 
imroer thin to take a view like 
that. 

The arallel of uarat has been 
brouht in. YOLl will remember that 
the Chief Minister of uarat resin-
ed and recommended to the overnor 
to take action under t e 36 of the 
Constitution.  You would also re-
member that when that rocl8Ilation 
was made, the AfrIoembly was not dis-
solved. It WH dissolved only on the 
1th Of Mlmch when more than 9 
members of the Assembly resined out 
of a total of 168.  Therefore, it is not 
a ood comarison. You alao know 
that the, Constitution does not -event 
the. dissolution (If an Assembly. You 
must also be aware of the fact that a 
leally constituted Assembly can be 
dissolved only under the circumstan-
ces mentioned in articles 3 and 36 
of the Constitution. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS   When 
will it be ver 

SHRlMATI INDIRA ANDHI Half 
an hour was t.ken by the shoutin 
on the other side. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Then we come to Kerala. Thouh a 
ra.ve situatiol1 had develoed in that 
State, the State overnment was un-
willin to deal with the situation. 
Therefore, there is no oint in drawin 
,analoies which would not fit in 
with the contet. 

Therefore, the ,basic  ualifications 
that are necessary for dissolvin the 
Assembly are not there. I want to 
tell Shri Hanumanthaiya that I could 
not make out what he ultimately said. 
There was some  dialoue between 
them and there is mutual resect bet-
ween 8hri Mishra and 8hri Hanuman-
thaiya. The oint is that the dissolu-
tion Of the Assembly may not arise 
In the circumstances that are revail-
in, when the ad trat  has not 
failed, when there is a maJority for 
the overmnent.  

 you want to consider other factors 
like corrution etc. I wish to ive 
you some fiures about 1IIe action 
taken by the Bihar overnment. I 
want to say that the Bihar overn-
ment has initiated action aainst fairly 
hih officers like lAS officers, Chief 
Enineers, Suerintendin Enineers, 
Civil Assistant Sureons and all that. 
I do not want to o into the details 
,as to in how many cases action was 
initiated in how many cases action 
was a t a  taken and all that. 
Therefore, matters like corrution are 
,eneral issues. If bon. Members are 
really interested in discussin some of 
the mBtters.related to this, which can 
be considered and which are ractical, 
certainly. it can be done. No body 
would lay that they shOld not be dis-
cussed. If all Of us feel that some 
evils have cret into the society and 
they should be remedied, certainly it 
should be be effort of all leaders func 
tionin in a democracy to consult, dis-
cuss and remedy, those defects.  I do 
not want to o into the bi er uestion 
of electoral reforms and all that. 
I do not know what they have in mind 
and whether they are racticable. But, 
to the etent the electoral system 
which is now in oeration in this 
country, if it is to be imroved in a 
certain way, certainly, 1IIat is also  a 
matter which can be discussed. But 
to raise issues which have been dis-
missed by yourselves at several laces 
is uite irrelevant here. 

After all I want to submit one thin 
to the e t e House. When we consi-
der same national issues which affect 
the lives of the eole, certainly reat 
atience is reuired and discussion in 
de1ll is reuired. We cannot ust 
decide any issue ust because a reat 
ersonality or a bi erlJOlllality has 
said it. It will be a wron thine to do 
that. You will be doin reatest harm 
to the nation. 

I do not want to enter into the 
oints raised by Mr. Atal Bihari Va-
ayee He wanted an oinion oll. He 
wants s to create a recedent  
out makin it a recedent. Anouuon 
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oll which was once had in Oa was 
not OD, an election issue. It was on 
 issue whether oa should mere 

.witIl Maharashtra or should remain 
. searate. It was not an election issue 
that would arise every five years. 
Therefore, there is no oint in sayin 
that an oinion oil should be taken. 
With due deference to him I would 
say that this is uite lrreleant here. 

It would sffiCe for me to Bay that 
it becomes unnecessary even for you 
to brin in the ersonality of Jaya-
rakash Narayan Ji into these issues 
and cloud 1I1e issues.  You may dis-
cuss the issues and decide on merits. 
So far as the dissolution of the Bihar 
Assembly or the dis-missal of the 
Ministry  is concerned. from the con-
stitutional oint of view, to  uite 
out of lace. 
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R  iflr  mtf    W 
  t  err-

Foolish eole in authority de-
ride everythin that does not 
, fit in with their ideas, imaine 
that revoLutions are caused by 
aitators. Aitators, are eo-
le who are discontented with 
eistin conditions and desire 
a chane and work for it. 
Every revolutionary career has 
its full su ly of them. They 
are themselves the outcome of 
the ferment and the dissatis-
faction that eists. But tens 
and hundreds of thousands of 
eole do not move an action 
merely at the biddin of ai-
tators. When economic condi-
tions are such 1ilat their day 
to day sufferin rews and 
live becomes almost an unbe-
able burden then even the 
weak are reared to face 
risks. It is then that they 
listen to the voice of someone 
who seems to show them the 
way out of the misery. Fur-
ther, luury, incometence 
and corrution amonst the 
men in ower and rindin 
,overty of tile eole, create 
revolution. 

9f t    rr t,  Wf 
   mtf it  ffif un 

r      

r 1iT  ITf it m ifl1rr  
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SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
The letter that you have written or the 
letter that Shri Bosu has written has 
been relied to in the meetin Of the 
Consultative Committee. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
I did not et a rely. 

SHRIK. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
Armed olice is on round-the-clock 
duty at the residence of Shri Bosu. 
One ersonal security officer was iven 
to Shri Bosu wflenever he stayed in 
Calcutta. 
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SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
I wish to correct the fleure wll1ch  
mentionin. When the Chief MiDiIter 
of Bihar, Sbri hafoor, lumed. oftlce 
he inherited 64 Ordinance..  

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MI8HBA 
From whom 

-SHRr K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
From file revioua overnment. When 
ever an  o ortunity occurred, the 
Bihar A.emhly met and converted 
lOme of thOle Ordinances into Acts. 
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23 hrs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN  The uestion is 

That the House do now adioum 
Those in favour may say Aye. 

( .. 

SEVERAl. HON. MEMBERS Aye. 

MR.  CHAIRMAN  Those aiain,t 
may say No. 

SEVERAl. HON. MEMBERS No. 

MR,  CHAIRMAN I think the Ayes 

have it ... , 

(Interrution.) 
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THE PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF ATOMIC  ENER Y, 
MINISTER OF ELECTRONICS  AND 
MINISTER OF SPACE (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA ANDffi) No. The Noes 
have it. 

(lnteTT tioftB) 

MR. CHAIRMAN Sorry, SalTY, the 
Noes have it. 

(IntefTuticma) 

I will ut it aain. The uestion 
ia 

That the Hause, do DOW ad-
ourn. 

Those in favour may say Aye 

(lnteTTutioftB ) 

Those aainst may .. y No 

(Intenutians) 

Do. you want a Divison Let the 
Lobbies be cleared. 

(inteTT tiotu) 

.,,) fit  irtr ofTf-r r 

JlTri  I   r omIT I 

(Inte1Tu onB) 

  r r  

. iti fr.-uhr WtT    lIiT   
 ...  r T  I 

(InterruPtions) 

  f,, rfliT t 
f1m-    fiIilfr Ifr I 

 m- if 
f ... 1If r  oem  f.rvN  9I  

 l ... 

 r  rliT  

 P ..  m- if 
f.uflr  t oem m-  r   
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  t r   

if  iiflOfT  , 

(ItderrKt(07I.I) . 

MIt. CHAIRMAN Let the Lobbies 
be cleared. 

Some han. MembeTs then lett ihe 
HoSe. 

(Interrutions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN The uestion is 

That. the House do DOW adourn. 

TIle Lok Sabh4 divided. 

DlvillOn No.1 

AYIrS 

NIl 

NOES 

Aa, 8mi Syed Ahmed 

Ahirwar,Shri Nathu Ram 

Ambesh, Shri 

A alanaidu, Shr 

Arvind Netam, Shri 

Azad, Shri Bha wat Jha 

Balunath S  Shri 

Baneree, Shrimati Mukul 

Bannan, Shri R .. N . 

Barual, Shri Panna Lal, 

Bhaat, Shri B. R. 

13.08 Jan. 

Bharava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 

Buta Sinh, Shri 

Chandrakar, Shri Cltandulal 

Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 

Chhotey Lal, Shri 

Chhutten La, Shri 

Chikkallnaiah, ShriK. 

DallJir Sinh, Shrf 

Das,. Shri Anadi Charan 

Dharia. Shri Mahan 

Dinesh Sinh, Shri 

Dumllda, Shrl .L. X. 

Dwlvedi, Shri Naellhwar 
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andhi, Shrimati Indira 

avit, Shri T. H. 

hosh, Shri P. K. 

ill, Shri Mohinder Sinh 

okhale, Shri H. R. 

omano, Shri iridhar 

oal, Shri K. 

owda, Shri Paman 

JamiIurrahman, Shri Md. 

Jha, Shri ChiranHb 

Kadanna alli, Shri Ramachandran 

KaHas, Dr. 

Kakodkar, Shri Puruehottam 

Karan Sinh, Dr. 

Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 

Kisku, Shri A. K. 

Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 

Kureel, Shri B. N. 

LakshmikanthLffima. Shrlmati T. 

Mahaan, Shri Vikram 

Mal1ara  Sinh, Shri 

Mahishi,  Dr. Saroini 

Malaviya, Shri K. D. 

Mallikarun. Shri 

Mandai, Shri Jadish Narain 

Mrmdal. Shri Yamuna Prasad 

Maurya, Shri B. . 

Mirdha. Shri Nathu Ram 
. 

Mishra. Shri Jaannath 

Mishra. Shri L. N. 

Mobsin. Shri F. H. 

Murmu. Shri Yoe.h Chandra 

Nahata. Shri Arndt 

Nei. Shri Prata Sinh 

Oraon. Shri Kartik 

Oraon. Shri Tuna 

a 

Pahadia. Shri Jaannath 

Painuli. Shri Parioornanand 

Pundy. Shri Krishna Chandra 

Pandey. Shri Narsinh Narain 

2393 1 .. 2 

Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 

Paokai Haoki, 8hri 

Paswan, Shri Ram Bhaat 

Patel, Shri R. R. 

Pati, Shri Krishnarao 

Patnaik, Shri Banamali 

Patnaik, Shri J. B. 

ureshi, Shri Mohd.  Shall 

Rahu Ramaiah, Shri K. 

Ra Bahadur, Shr 

Ram Dayal, 8hri 

Ram Dhan, Shri 

Raom Sewak, Ch. 

Rsm Swaru, Shri 

Rami Ram, Shri 

Ramshekl1ar Prasad Sinh, Shri 

Rao, Shri Pattabhi Kama 

Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 

Reddy, Shri M. Ram oal 

Reddy, Shrl P. ana 

Rohtai, Shrimati Sushila 

Roy, Shri Bishwanath 

Rudra Prata Sinh, Shri 

Sadi1u Ram. Shri 

Sathe, Shri Vasant 

Satathy, Shri Devendra 

Sethi, Shri Arun 

Shafee. Shd A. 

Sharnbu Nath, Shri 

Shankar Dayal  Sinh. Shri 

Shankaranand, S,ri B. 

Sharona. Shri A. P. 

Shaloma. Shri R. N. 

Sharma, Dr Shankar Dayal 

Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayal 

Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 

Shivnath Sinh. Shri 

Shukla. Shri B. R. 

Siddheshwar  Prasad, Shri 

Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 

Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 

Sohan Lal. s.,ri T. 

474 
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Mr. Chairl D 

Subramaniam, Shri C. 

Surendra Pat, stACh, -8hri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 

SwarllTl Sinh, 8hri 

Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 

Tiwary, Shri D. N. 

Tombi Sinh, Shri N. 

ikey, Shri M.  . 

VenkatBwamy, Shri ,. 

Verma, Sbri Balovwci 
Verma, Shri 8ukhdeo Pcaaad 

Vikal, 8hrt Ram Chandra 

Yadav, 8hri D. P. 

 
MR. CHAIRMAN The result of the 
dvision is Ayes-nil Noes 119. 
or NOES. 

The motion was neatived. 

Sarvashri NaeshwBra Rao and 
for NOES. 

21. III hn. 

NAVY (AMENDMENT)  
Contd. 

MH.. CHADlMAN We now take u 
a de a e consideration ot the 
Navy (Amendment) Bill. There are 
no amelldments. I will ut clales 2 
to 19. 

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK I bave al-
ready e lained these rovisions. 

MR. CHAIRoMAN The l,leiltion is 

That da 8e8 2 to  stand art 
of the Bill. 

The motion was adoted. 

Cla4lses 2 to 19 WeTe added to the 
Bi 

MR. CHAIRMAN We shall now 
adourn till 11 AM tomorrow. 

The Lok Sabha t  adottrned til 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdall. 
N01Jember 12, 1970VKartika 

21, 1896 (Saka) 

R P. Y Bdav also recorded their votes 


